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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., THURJDAT. JANUARY

VOL XXNV

23.

PvMtefedewrg Tkwnday. Termajl SO

Are You

Mid-winter Sale of

CARPETS

MULDER BR.OJ.

we

having eyes,

find several patterns of

Axmin-

Allegan has org .nized a board of
trade and will start an active campaign to secure
business

tions.

industries.

new

_

If desired, Ve will

are ready for them.

keep

it

Gvaranteed.

pay you

until

The Pere Marquette Railroad company has gone back to its old regime,
now that it is out of the hands of the
Cincinnati, Hamilton A Dayton, and
is alteringits cars to the old style.
All cars entering the Grand Rapids
shops qs well as those at Muskegon,
Ionia and Saginaw are being repainted green instead of maroon, and the
old name, "Pere Marquette,” is be1
ing substituted for the title, "C., H.
AD. AP. M. Systems;'

you

212-214 River

Alderman H. Van

^

SECOND-MHO BOOKS.

Optical Specialist

have added a miscellaneous line of

new Books,

$
#

the public, we

• ,

may

find rare treasures.

And

You

President Roosevelt has given
his consent to the use of his

$

40c

ffl Van der Ploeg's Book Store

and Chicago.

1

Japan

Street. ^

Tea
Why

Watches Again

Cough All

We

Night?
No matter how
give a

often

Or more
why cough

good each

believe it will do

to the point

and sold every

day. A watch, if

it

is

at all? 1 bottle of

24 Cts.

and

Pine Tree Tar

worth

per pound.

Cherry Expectorant

while to start with, should

for

still,

time— for watches are being bought

offer this

week

we
little watch talk, we

be telling time twenty years
later— it will if

‘here. There

a

you buy

will

it

will never be

better time

to

sell

in and see

talk

us.

a good 20 year

case with Elgin

and Colds, and will refund
your money if not

We

movement

25 Cants Each.

Five for $1.00.

Hardies

ConDePree
Drag Store

The Jeweler.

Boonstra

Cor. Eighth Street and Centra] Ave.

Eighth Street. Both Phones.

Allegan County Feb. Jurors.

Weeks

Extend the time two weeks is the
announcement from the School of
Dressmaking. So there is still time
for those that desire to enroll and

this full
date is

get

course. The enrollment to

106.

Will you be one, then

act at once.
S. 8. Boaz,

m

Mgr.

Have you heard from Melvina?

Duren Wednesday. Both young
people are from Holland.

/*John Oudeman,

is 113 3-7

Oudoman,

son

of Jaoob

142 East Fifteenth street,

was married yesterdayto Miss Lillie
VanOoston at Kenakawa, Iowa. They
will reside in North Dakota
-

amily."

W.

ing, resigned.

received for

The Graham A Morton Transportation company has filed a bill in the

C. Squier of

South Haven

is

United States court against three
marine insurance companies for
$60,000. It is said that the companies refuse to pay the insurance.

9

It is reported that the GrahamMorton TransportationCo. haschartered the passenger steamer Pere
Marquette No. 5 rw service on Lake
back of the company Superiornext sumiher.

name

Herman De Fouw, who for the
past seven years has been employed in E. B. Standart's hard-

ware store, has started in business
for himseli and can be found at his
office 333 College avenue. ^ Mr. De
Fouw is an adept at electrical construction and house wiring and ia
A despatch from Kalamazoo says: conversent with every detail ol the
“Material for the building of the hardware business.
three large boats which will be
Grant Scott of this city charged
used on the Kalamazoo river
with seduction,on complaint of
between Allegan and Saugatuck
Edith Gillmore of Holland was arwill be sh pped to Allegan the first
raigned in Justice VanDuren's court
of this week, and the work of buildSaturday and released upon furnishing the boats will begin at once.
ing hail for $500. -His examination
The boats will be long and narrow
was set. for January 27. Scott was
and light ot draft. Arrangements
recently located by the sheriff
have been made with the DunkleySidney, Ohio, from the descriptions
Williams company to bring boats
sent out. The sheriff went after him
from South Haven and Chicago to
last week returningSaturday,
Saugatuckto connect with this line.

m

Ex-State Senator W. D. Kelly
and Mrs. Kelly have returned to It is the intention of the company Thursday evening, February i,
Muskegon after an absence 0 to have at least one of the boats in is the date fixed for the matched
several weeks. Most of this time use this year.”
pool game between A1 Walters,
they spent in Chicago, where Mr.
championship claimant and Will
Kelly received treatment for his
Cast adrift on an island of ice near Blom, the pool expert of this city*
health. He states that he is Jenison ElectricPark last iSaturday
The game will be played at Blotn’s
feeling greatly improved and that forenoon, a number of perch fisherpoolroom on River street and will
he has gained in flesh until now his men were for a time in imminent
be a first contest as both men are
weight is fully up to the normal danger. They did not notice that
eager to secure the coveted
point.
the action of the sun and the warm
championship.
wind had caused the ice field upon
A good indication of the excelwhich they fished to break away
The ladies of the Missionary
lence of the numbers of the Hope
from the shore until a wide channel Society of the M. E- church, will
College Lecture course was obtained
had formed. Then they sought to give a social and literary entertainby those who attended the enterescape, hut a plunge in the water ment in the church parlors Thurstainment given last Thursday evenseemed the only way out until for- day evening,Feb. 1. Souvenirs will
ing by the Empyrean Entertainers.
tunately Farrest Husted rowed out be provided for all who attend. The
The large audience was a unit in the
and took off four of them. The rest
opinion that the program was one of
were rescued by the tug Diver which
the best ever rendered in Holland
crashed through the thin ice to their
and all would welcome a return date.
assistance and ran close enough to
Next spring, when county service the field to allow them to get aboard.
is expected to be established in Ot- Those from this city who were on the
tawa county, Holland will be in the ice island were Dean and Neil Berlist with cities having 12 routes. Of gen, Bernard DeVries, Henry Do
the rural routes emanating from of- Weerd, Albred Meeboer, C. Hoegenfices in this vicinity Hudsonville has stein,

Gerald Brinkman

and Ray

The following have been drawn
as jurors for the February term of
Circuit court, which will convene
on the 20th: Fordice D. Reed of
Allegan, Joseph W. Bailey of
Casco, Wm. Curtis of Cheshire,

services of a first class orchestra

have been secured. The program
will be miscellaneous, and it is desired to begin promptly at 8 o’clock.

Refreshments will be served. The
public

is

cordially invited.

There can be but few brighter
lads in thu country than Willie Killean, aged 15 years, who now occupies the position of student observer and messenger in the United
States weather office in Grand Haven. He is said to be the youngest
person in the employ of Uncle Sam

five; Zeelend, four; Coopersville, Van der Veen. The others were from
Fennville, Nunica and Hamilton, Saugatuck and Laketown.
three; Grand Haven and Grandville,
Ole Olsen, the eccentric tramp
two; Spring Lake, Jenison and East
that occasionally honors Ottawa
Saugatuck; one.
county with his presence is doing a at the present time. He is a son of
Jay J. Utter of Clyde, Wm. Taylor
The members of Columbia Hose 10 day stunt for vagrancy in the CorneliusKillean, a section boss on
Dorr, John Helder of Fillmore, company No. 2 met at the companys Kent county jail. Ole is a remark- the Pere Marquette railroad, and a
Wilson D. McCarty of Ganges, quarters above the engine room last able wanderer. His peculiarity nephew of Capt. Charles Lyman of
Mitchel W. Estes of Gun Plains, Friday evening for one of their re- lies in the pack he carries with him. the carferry Grand Haven. Willie

George nAiu«iwdy
Hathaway ui
of neam,
Heath, anas
Silas unions and it
wcuigc
it was a very interesting
interestinj The man bears about blazing July
Hilbert of Hopkins, Henry Klei- gathering. The evening was passed or snowy winter, a pack of fully 200
m
T Iso t/Mlr
L.
1 • 1
mann rvf
of Laketown, Sanford feach- in story telling and in the perpe- pounds of old rags, bottles, tin cans
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, out of J-ee, Ivan Hunsberger of
tration of pranks that occasioned and cigar stubs, which he collects.
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are Leighton, Alonzo M. Hulson of
much enjoyment. In a speed test The whole bunch of stuff is tied on
due to impure blood. Burdock Manlius, Henry Herbert of Martin, which included a slide down the a hoop, which he suspends around
Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood Simon Kerns of Monterey, A. B. pole leading to the room below and a his neck. And even in the hottest
tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clear- Blakeman of Otsego, Henry Hoffrun up the stairs to the starting days of summer, he wears a heavy
brained, clear-skinned.
man of Overisel, William Miller of point Nick Prins made the fast time overcoat, sometimestwo or three
Salem, Anthony Slack of Sauga- of 14 seconds. Doors had to be of them. When he was brought to
People will do well to watch out tuck, A. M. Lutkins of Trowbridge, opened and closed five times during the Kent county jail he was wearfor Lokker & Rutgers Green Ticket William H. Leineke of Valley, Jay the trip. Jacob Lokker and Chief ing seven trousers, three coats and
Sale which will take place some Treece of Watson and Henry W. AlKlooeter were guests of the fire- two overcoats. And the whole outtimein January 1906. 51.3 w
fit isn't worth a dollar.
Parker of Wayland.
men.
'X

Extended Time Two

& Rooks

satisfied.

Bottles contain full 4 ouncs.

filled

$10.00. _

for

e

guarantee it to cure Coughs

watches than right to day.

Come

work wonders. W

new

passenger steamer of
the Indiana Transportation company. The boat will be of 6,000
horsepower and will be expected to
run 23 to 24 miles an hour. She
will run between Michigan City
for the

iti)

44 E. Eighth

Olof Christiansenand Jennie Elhardt were married by Justice Van

fruit story

assistant that

do-

inviting,

roomy plac-. Came and get acquainted.

Van den Brink;

timber lies eight miles east of the
and the remaining 40,000 acres is in the vicinity of Orlan-

see the

.

say, since the partitionwas

knocked out and the store enlarged, we have an

hen

,

city of Ocala,

window and

$
w

and higher. Those are books that originally cost from one
Come in and look.

is a

Squier was
operated the steamer Glenn
between South Haven and Holland
treasurer, Jennie Gosling.
two years ago and contends that
Bascom Parker, of Niles, who his experience then convinced him
built the gas plant in this city, has that a line between Holland and
bought 87,000 acres of Florida land Benton Harbor, with stops probcovered with long leaf yellow pine. ably at S uth Haven, could be
Of this big purchase 47,000 acres of made a paying proposition.

urer, Kate

Look in our

V:

5 cents to 25 cents
volume.

hear that Capt
Austin Harrington is slowly recovering from his severe illness.

them or of the
number of eggs consumed by his

secretary, Cornelia Steketee; treas-

GROCERY

Second-HandBooks,

that we sell at prices ranging from

dollar to five dollars a

street.
We are glad to

to the retail department and the rearranging for the establishing of a
atran'gment of the packing room in ihe of steamboats to ply between
the
Holland and Benton Harbor next
season
and is meeting with con
The Band of Benevolent Workers
has elected the following officers: siderable encouragement from
President, Minnie Wilterdink; vice shippers, many of whom have
president,Minnie Van der Ploeg; promised him their business Mr.

Street. Holland.

CUV

ffi

Tongeren’s

has been improved by
the addition of ten feel floor space

cigar store

rear.

which are always open for inspection to

Here

amount

W.R. Stevenson

Brouwer

In addition to our large, select stock of

John Lokker has moved into hit
new residence on East Sixteenth

sion.

764 eggs sold, which

24 E. 8th

f

street-

The Third Reformed church at
>er hen or 397 dozen in all at an
^-&fnre Rowo of Watson has been
Grand Rapids has extended a call
average price of 18 6-10 per dozen.
elected keeper of the Allegan county
to the Rev. Henry Harmeling,
•Jo record was kept of the number
poor farm to succeed George Starpastor of the First Reformed
of young chickens raised or the

__________

Street, HOI-LAND, MICH.

Henry Lokker has moved intQ hit
new residenceon East Fourteenth

the

church of Chicago.

Jas. A.

at

Mr. and Mrs. 11. N. DeMerrel art
now occupying their residence on
The annual meeting of the FourFast Ninth street.
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church was held last Thursday evenLast Sunday was the eleventh
ing. The amount of money raised anniversaryof the loss of tha
by the church during the year was Chicora.
$3,484.70,of which $255.75 was
A 15 per cent dividend was despent for foreign and domestic misclared by the Zeeland Furniture Co.
sions, and 'the sum of $775 was paid
for the fiscal year just closed.
on the church debt. The remainder
was used to pay the running exRev. Schruher of Grand Rapida
penses . During the year there were will preach in
German
52 persons admitted to membership Lutherean church Sunday morning
in the church by letter and confes at 10:30 o’clock.

from the
signed.
Saugatuck Commercial- Record:
“Martin Inderbitzin, sr., finds the
Register of Deeds John J.
oultry business profitableThe
Rutgers and wife, who are in Ala*
ollowing is a statement of his in)ama at present, expect to make
come from the sale of eggs from a
the trip across the gulf to Cuba durflock of hens averaging42 for a
ing this visit.
year starting January 13/1905; 4,-

Satisfaction

These are extraordinary bargains, and if you are

now.

to the interior of

James A. Brouwer has been ap
minted superintendent of the Sunlay School of the Christian Reformed
church in place of G. W. Moktna, re-

75c and 97c
to order

street.

eye imperfec-

Examination Free.

it will

coming.

street.

effects, sold every-

Carpet this spring

is

VICINITY.

been
Win. Van der
Vere's meat market on East Eighth

where at $1.25, at

a

Melvina

made

help you over

07c

need

AND

Many improvements have

We Can

closeout prices:

rich and up-to-date, regular pricfe $1.35 a yard, at

to

CITY

Ninth

Royal Welton Velvets, a toned, green and black,

going

WHELAN. PUBLIJHER.I

0. Ver Berg has bought the old
John Paules homestead on East

and Velvet Carpets which we wish to close
out, to make room for new spring goods. We have
thrown away the cost- mark of these and offer them

Axminster Carpets, rith palor

ft

of those who,

Bter

at the following

tar

Rate* of AdTertlalng made known upon applteation. Holland Crrr News Printing House
; Boot* Kramer Bldg.. 8th atreei. Holland. Mich

see not?
After ioventory

y

started in tha
577 College ave.

_
_

grocery business

with a dueount of SO etc thoee paying in Advance

number

of the

per

H. Harman has

Watch for Melvina.

Holland City News.

3

NO-

1906

*1

~

_

•

f1

•

<

was

bom

fifteen

years ago, and

has always taken a great interest in

marine events, so that the prognostication of weather conditions for the

benefit of lake sailors appealed to
him. When he secured a position
in the weather bureau, he set about
learning the business from the
ground up and soon became quite
expert in the use of the instruments
in the office. He is now able to make
weather observations almost as well
as the experts and is a valued member of the office staff.

STATE OF

MICHIGAN —The Probate
Court for the Courttyof Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Robert
P. Klern. deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the Und day of January. A. D. IWO,
(latiiertd WeekJy By Our Atany CorrMpoodeotf
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Graafschap.
West Olive.
required to present their claims to said
The ftrm of Spikcr & Co., which
The Ladies Aid will give a night court, at the probate office. In the City of
• lew weeks ago started a grinding cap social this evening at the home Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
ail) are doing good business.
of Mrs. J. R. Pixley.
the 22nd day lot May, A. D- iM. and that
Remember the Farmers Institute
Mrs. Chas. Babcock and baby said claims will be heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 23nd day of May. A. D. In e
Jaanary 29 and don’t forget the hot are reported as neariy well from at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
•onp at George Heneveld’sthat their recent illness.
Dated January Stud A. i>. h>*. »-

Neighborhood News

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Binn’s baby
Ilf. and Mrs.
Lugers recovers from his illness very
attended the funeral of Mrs. Geert slowly.
Kempker of East Saugatuck TuesMrs. Jerome Marble, wife of our

*

EDWARD

*y-

Mrs. J. Mulder and Mrs. Bert
Breaker spent a day in Grand Rapids last week.

Here is no cutter trade at
Holder A Breukcr thus far.
people are waiting for snow.
Mr. and Mrs. R.

Bouws

The

spent a

lew days in Zeeland last week.

Saugatuck.
The “Cute Little Store”
cotoi business.
A loo

STATE OF

'

3-3w

20th Jt

dkui. cwflutr
chahciut

In

.

Suit ponding In the CircuitCourt |*or Ottxee
Couniv, Michigan,In Cbeoeo y, on the 28nd d«y
of Dooembor^A.U. 1M«.

Fads Are Stubborn Things

Olmrl-y Swanson. OompUlnant,vg Ora T,
KIuiImII and Janie* K. Haie. Duiei danw.
In

tbU cauxe it afip.nr.i g from affidavit on file

ibatealJ dnfondant Ora .T. Kimball resides In
ibu St* to of Indianaand U not e raaldviitui its

the leader of all package coffees^

tUti of Michigan, nal tlm It aftlinit be isi
eertalned k what •Wate or Omni y b drtoifdMit
J iuirsE. Mels i. «ldee, on motion of Walb-r i.
Lillie. Solicitor for compUlnant,It U ordend

lion Coffee
is

oe

psWve prnl that UON COFFEE has the
Confidence of the people.

publish. -d to the HoLLtwi. > itt Nwwa: a
newspaper published|4 eaU C.un y. within
w« ty days after the da e hersof, euefa
pub l.ulhm to continue Queo In «acb »eek for
elx

am

eat

v

The uniform quality of LION
Burvivesail opposition.
UON COFFEE keep* Ha old trim*
make* mtw mm every day.

COFFEE

mi

seeks.

going

Strcagth, Flavor and Qaafl.
tty to corereend It. On arrival trom
the ptaatattoBvItla carefully roaat«d at sar factories and securely ^
packed la 1 Ik. scaled packages,
and not saciud asretn will needed
lor sac la tkc karee. TUs precludes
Ike possikUlty ol adnlteratlan or contact with germs, dirt,
dast. Insects or andean hands. The absolute partly of
UON COFFEE Is therefore guaranteed to the
Its

Wm.

Sold only in 1 lb. packages. lion-headon every package.
Save these lion-headsfor valuable premia
lama.

1

light Davis Acetylene gas

The charges brought against him
no account, so he remains

Dat|Cd

MedktTs Inn.

EDWARD

p.-aylug

Geoi Heath was in Chicago last

ancount, ut.d his fwtltlna
for the alDaonce thereofand for tba

WOOLBON SPICE

aulgomontend dlrtrlLUtiunof Uj« rusUue of

Judge of Probate.
8-3w

in office.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

final admlalstr..tl>a

January rtmi. A. D. 1906.
P. KIRBY.

sold

DR, J. E EfflS.

STATEOF
the

11

12th day of February, A. D 1906

lOlWJAN-Tb* Probate Court for

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for exa.niniii an I allow n; sun a o . t and

County of Ottawa.

SaugatuckLodge.

At a eeMlon of said court, held at tba probate office In the city of Grand Haven, In aald
Fled Minier is figuring on
hearlag Slid pethlrn;
vnareg his boat between here and Atlanta, Ga., Physician Addresses county, on the 22nd day of Jaanary, A. D.1W6.
Preeent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Jadgr
It la Further Ordered. That public noRichmond next season on
The People of Holland on a
of Probate.
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
wtgAr trips connectingwith the
In the matter of the eetate of
copy of this order, for three successive
Matter of Health.
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
Irena This arrangement would
Charles
Dutton, Deceased.
‘‘To Whom It May Concern:—
the
Holland City News, a newspaper
it very convenient for
Charles S. Dutton having Cle t in eald uouitble
Of late there has been a good deal Anal administration account,and hie petition printed and circulated In said county.
faneagers going south on the Pere
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of discussion in regard to advertised praying for Uio allowancethereof and foe the
Haiqpette and coming from the
(A true oopy.) Judge of Probate.
medicines,their value and power to BMlgnmeut and distributionof the reatdaecf
Uua/J rh lili'»
besides saving car fare
(aid estate.
cure.
Register o: Fr. bat-.

Hew

A

ake

MKvay

New Richmond to Holland.
I want to say to the1 people of
Hn. R. |. Walker has bought Holland that 1 believe the most

flrare

George Kurz and Seaton Arends

lave the contract of raising G.
BMe’hkangalow in the park.
Last Thursday morning Dr.
Penn’* gasoline furnace caused an
eaplwion that came near burning
ike Post Office building to the

CO., Toledo, Ohio.

utate,

It is Ordered,That the

week attendingthe Marine Engneers Convention as a delegate

Join Cummings’ one third interest
a dm Cummings House property.

- e™

UON COFFEE
thmm

A

is

a

popular success speaks for itself. It is

Ue.»«idasU cause their H|i, < granco 10
He enteredtu UU .-uu*< mi m wr.ue tlv moi th<
fit)m the ,Uip of ibis order, and that mid or«.er

The

MICHIGAN—

now used in mfllions of homes. Snob

tlwt sa d

Probate
Philip Padoham.
Sunday School Superintendent and Court for the County of Ottawa.
OlrciA Judge.
In the matter of the estate of Tryntje
IV .il e I. Lillie Holleltor for Complainant.
teacher of one of the classes gave a
Yskes. deceased.
Bu.lne««AddrsM— Grand HavtO, Michigan.
party to the young people of the
Notice Is hereby given that four month!*
•1-tW
,Sunday School ranging in ages from the Wnd day of January.A. D. iwe.
from ten to sixteen Tuesday even- have been allowed for creditors to present STATE OF M ICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ing of last week. Games were their claims againstsaid deceased to said
At a senalonof said court, held at the
played and refreshments served. court for examination and adjustment, ITobate Office In the City of Grand Haand
that
all creditors of said deceased are
All report a most enjoyable time.
ven. In said County, on the IS h day of
required to present their claims to said
The township board met at the court, at the probate office. In the City of Ja nary, A. D 1006
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
school house in this place last Sat Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
Judge of Probate.
O. igt« tod
urday for the purpose of putting the 22nd day of May.
In the matter of the estate of
Marble, director of this that said claims will be heard by said
Hendrik El here, Deceased.
court on Tuesday, the 22nd day of May. A. i>.
school district No. 8 out ot office.
1906, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
AlfenS*; I having filed In said court bis

ylast has been installed in Leien- were of

irore the

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

Ben

*y.

P.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Mw

order d tint the

It Is

A. D.

19th day of February,

1906,

Holland Markets

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

life

Nothing more kruthfu)ran be said of one
afflicted with Piles who Is induced to buy and
PKODUUK.
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark agesi eunRutter,per ................. ...........
Uiiningopium or other narcoticpoisons, ergot,
Eggs, perdoz..............................io lead, mercury or socalne.-Dr. L. Grimo, Chicago.
Potatoes,per bu ............................
60
Dr. L. Griffin: I know you are right kywll
Beans, band picked,per bu ................. i ip r r,. —
mu uve w me
GRAIN.
awing treatment of piles with ergot, lead «*>•
caine
mercury
or any naracotlc i«ison. vottfs.
Wheat ......................................... 80
D: ,» West Madison St.
OatsrVhite choice .......................
Prices Paid is Farmers.

M

•

i

Rye ...................................
Buckwheat ........................ .........00
estlv
"ho deals hooCorn. Bus ......................
oid , new to
nM T„nilhJhf,piUbllf
wln
ALL of the
Bariev.100 1> .............................
1 oo
contaln narcotic poTtOOt,

wDkhW,hi
*uy

'.

Clover Seed.'perbu ........................
0 00

w-

^

^

°’

2 00
Probate TimothySeed ..............................
V-frU-iSjf ia tA0 only 9/on 7/a rcot/c
BEEP. PORI. ETC.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
valuable cod liver oil preparation, at ten o'cl R-k In ibo forenoon, at sal I Probate
Pit* Caro •
office, be aud Is Inreby apiMtn'edI <r exaftilulug
Chickens,
live
per
lb
....................
I
ff
In the matter of ths estate of Jan Han|e,
the best body builder, health re
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 160 mold
and allowing said account and h ariug said PaesMsd.
Lard .......................................
8-9
Worst cases cured with one box of Bi
storer, and strengthcreator, known petition;
Notice la hereby given that four months Pork. dressed,iwr lb ......................fl>f
aod
to medicine today is Vinol.
it is further ordered, that public notlcr fro u the 8»b Jay of January, A. D. 1006, mutton, dressed . ....................... i
euge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. III.
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
While Vinol does not contain the
6-b
have been allowed for creditors to present Veal ........................................
AHk followingleadingDruggist* for addition
io
system-cloggingoil of old-fashioned this order, for three successive weeks previous their claims againstsaid deceased to said Lamb ....... ..................
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
Turkeys
live
............
|4
court for examination and adjustment,
cod ‘liver oil and emulsions, it
News, a newspapejprinted and circulated Ic and that all creditors of said deceased are ***** ................................. 6 0* and J. O. Doeaburg.
actually does contain all the said county.
rLOUK AND FEED.
required to present their claims to said!
EDWARD P KIHHT,
curative, medicinal principles of the
Price coD’-uraers.
court, at the probate office, in the City ofi
Judge
of
Piobaia
cod’s liver in a highly concentrated
per 100, 0 90
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before I
A true copy.
form, and it is delicious to take.
rtje rn day of kfny A. D- 1908. and Flour Snn Ight ' ancy Patent’’ per barrel ft 00
Harley J. Phillips
General Insurance Agents
that said claims will be heard by said Flour Daisy "Patent'’perbarrel ........ ISO
I advise Vinol in my practice,
Probate Clerk.
oouri
Tuesday, the 8th day of May, A. O. G.-ounoVoed 1 1 per honored. 21 tkl per ton
and find it has no equal for healing
3 3w
Oorn Meal, unbolted,1 1214 P«r hundred, 2uft i per
1W8. at ten o'clock Id iheto>suoon.

STATE OF

MICHIGAN

The

—

Garrod & Post

Zeeland.
meeting the ZeeHad Furniture Co. elected the coughs, colds, bronchial troubles
followingofficers: Benj. C. Van and sore lungs.
,

At

ilrs annual

Lfcawas elected president;G. Van
laBgviet, vice president; C. Van
lae, secretary and treasurer,and
R.

DeBruyn, manager.

The family of Fred C. Coggeshall
rereovedto Milwaukeelast T uesday
and the residence on State street
vacated by them, is now occupied
ftf Getrit Noordhuiswho removed
there from Washington street.

Peter Leenhouts of Beaverdam
let week sold his farm to Andrew
Schat, who has been in his employ
aa Ike pla'-e for over six years, for
a aonsideration of §8,000. The
farm is situated three miles north
•aatoi Zeeland. It consists of 80
acres of good land and good buildings are on the premises. Mr.
Leeohouts in turn has purchased a
farm oi 135 acres near Kalamazoo
at #57 an acre and will move there
some time in April next. Mr.
Leenhouts is a production of Beaverdana and those best acquainted
with him will regret his intention of
Iraviag the community very much.
—Zeeland Record.

POST BLOCK

ton

Dseod January 8Ui. A. D. 1008.

carrel

Corn Meal, bolted per
EDWARD P. KIRDY.
ORDER OF APPEARANCE
Middling*I J per hun Jr* I d 00 per ton
Judge
of
Probate.
have used Vinol in many cases
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Bran 1 10 per hundred. 20 t»J per ton
14*
of indigestion, mal-assimilation,
2JTH Judicial Circuit- In Ohancory
and for patients who were anaemic Suit pea Hug in tbo Circuit Court for 'Se
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
and run down, with splendid re- County of Ottawa, In Chancery,on the 12th day
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of J nonary 1906
sults. I have found Vinol to be a
At a aesslonof said court, held at the
Bt 'pbeu L. Monroe, Couipislnnnt.
vs.
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haboon to the aged, as it aids the enMay A. Watson, Johsnna Rrun«, and
ven 1 a.d c»u> ty on the 3 d <i y <i .Itnuary
feebled system to sustain life; it inGeorgle Scot', .helm of Tti 'iinis F.
A.D I'd.
Howe
I, and th* Unknown Heirs of
duces appetite, and restfulsleep, it
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Thomas F. Howe, IMcndunts. J
is a real body builder, and thus proin Uill ciyise it appearing from uffidsvlion tll- of Probate.
longs life.
that said May A . Watson reside! In th • State oIn the matter of the estate of
I believe Vinol to be well worthy Iowa, that -aid Ji.hmna Brins reside! In the
Harriet G. t utlon, Deceased.
state of Illinois,that sold Georgia Scott resides
of any honest physician’sendorse
L'l i TQvkoolmn fill*in raid court her
Monahan county. Ireland, and none of them luthe
Highest Market Prices Paid.
petition p I g Hut a e rtiln Imi uim nt to
ment."
state of Michigan, and that said I’bomaaF. How*
writing, porp-jinng to In- t .• lost will and
Our local druggist, Con De Free, Is dead, and left eurvlv ng him heirs, other than
tesUme i of - 'd d- tutted, now on file Io tat
sells Vinol to the people of Holland thoee above- named, who are necessary part.es to court bo admitted to probate, and ihrt Ute
on a positive guarantee; if jt fails this suit, and whose names are unknown, on admliilftraUotj Ilf nnld e»UU- be gr . t-d to her230 River Street,
motion of Walter J. Llhto It Is ordered that said
to give satisfaction the entire May A. Watson, Johanna Bruns and Oeorgie aelf and^xro O. Dutton, o< to tome o.ber suitable
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN.
person.
purchase mcney will be refunded. Scott cause their app»a unci to be entered hrruIt Is Ordered, That the
lu thlii fo r rajuthsfro n the date of thi5th day of Feb uary, A. D. iqo6
order. and that said Uuknosn Heirs ceus* their
appearanceto he enteredherein within six at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Nicoiiin: Mii. ring Fill

s

40

\ Grim Tragfdy.

1

I

Beans and
Clover Seed

|

!

J
i

Wanted

1

W.

h.

SUTPMIN

is daily enacted, in thousands ol
homes, as Death claims, in t*h
one, another victim of Consumption
or Pneumonia. But when CougfU

or Colds are properly treated, the

tragedy :s averted. F. G. Huntlev

Oaklandon, Ind., writes: “M5
wife hid the consumption, afid
three doctors gave her up. Finally

of

she took Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, which cured her, and/fo day
she is well and strong.” It kills
the germs of all diseases.One dose
relieves, Guaranteed at 50c and
fi.oobyW. C. \V«tlsh,drugglSt.
Trial bottle free.

si

Here’s

What’s

e

Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
of Ague and Malaria, can be refor hearing said petition.
lieved and cured with Electric
It Is Further Ordered, That public nothe Holland City News, a newspaperpub (she
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a Hitters. This is a pure, tonic mediand circulatedIn said County, said publicationt
copy of this order, for three successive cine; of especialbenefit in malaria,
continueonce In each week for six successive weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
for it exerts a true curative inA Citizen of Holland Supplies
weeks.
the Holland City News, a newspaper fluence on the disease, driving it
Philip Padgham
the Information.
printed and circulated In said county.
entirely out of the system. It is
Circuit Judge
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Over half the complaints of man- Walter I. Lillie
(A true copy.i Judge of Probate. much to he preferred’ to Quinine,
Whet kind of a winter are we
kind originate with the kidneys. A
Solicitor for Complain int.
having none of this drug’s bad afterHosle
J. Pbililp*
fofag lt> have? Or what weather is
businessAddress:
slight touch of backache at first.
Probate Clerk.
effects.
E. S. Monday, of Henrietta,
fagping to be tomorrow? These
Grand Haven, Michigan
Twinges and shooting pains in the
Tex.,
writes:
brother was
3-fiw
are the questionsof the day.
loins follow. They must be checked,
very low with malarial fever and
months from the da

f thli o.-d r. an) that

twenty days fr. m tu« dal of tills order
'.’jinpluinantcause the game to be publish d in
within

Wanted.

Three little babes were nestlei
name William, Willii
and Bill,” mother said; Widewai
in bed. “I’ll

her smile, for triplets they be, Shi
lays her good luck to Rocky Moun
tain Tea. (Great baby medicine.'
— Haan Bros.

Greatly In

Nothing is more

leatil
in

demand thai
modern re

a medicine which meets

“My

quirements for a blood and systen
cleanser, such as Dr. King’s Nei
jaundice, till he took Electric Life Pills. They are just what yoi
Smoke Our Representative,manu- Bitters, which saved his life. At need to cure stomach and live
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents W. C. Walsh drug store, price 50c, troubles. Try them. At W. C
straight.
guaranteed.
Walsh drug store, 25c., guaranteed

Business is slack with all our they lead to graver complications.
The sufferer seeks relief. Plasters
Contractors Timmer Bros., are are tried, and liniments for the
hailding another new fine dwell- back. So called Kidney cures
Trains Leave Holland as Follows:
ing on West Main street lor one of which do not cure. The longFor Chicago arul the West -*12:85
Ike firm.
looked for result seems unattain a. in.. x:ihi a. m., 12:89 p. in., 5.31 p in.
John Van Gelderen, our im able. If you suffer, do you want (rnuifl Rapids and North— *5:15 a.m.,
.12:44 p m.. 4:05 p. in., 9;25 p. in.
ffamiat dealer has moved into his relief? Follow the plan adopted
For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m.f 1:25 p m
by this citizen.
aew home. It is a fine dwelling.
tradesmen.

Pere Marquette

“WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH"

,

Mrs. Jan DeKok, of 214 West
Ossewarde bought at public
Eleventh street, says: “I was
avetios a house and lot of C. Breen,
bothered for years more or less
brf8T$,
with heavy, aching pains in my
J. H.Elenbaas and J. Schipper
back. I could not rest comfortably
were in Chicago a few days last
and it was painful for me to stoop
week ia the interestsof the Star
or straighten up. Seeing Doan's
Furniture Co.
Kidney Pills so highly recomProf j. M. Vander Meulen of mended I got a box at J 0. DoesHolland preached Sunday evening burg's drug store and tried them.
» the Reformed church. It was a They relieved me right away and in
fare
\
a short time my complaint disRev.' Haan of the Holland appeared entirely. Doan’s Kidney
Christian Reformed church Pills are a fine remedy.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
preached Sunday in Grand Rapids
ia Commerce Str. church . Student cents. Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the
Tunktook his place.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bareman at- United States. Remember the
todftd the funeral of Mrs. Kemp name Doan’s and take no other.

Wna

sermon.

ker k> East

Saugatuck Tuesday.

Our mail carriers are not bothered
with- blocked roads thus far.

ffan

are

to

Get

Mby

often' frustrated

:2U

p

in

For Allegan— 8:10 a. in , 5 35 p. in
H. F. MoeDer,
J. U. Holcomb, Gen Pare'r Agent
Agent.

•Daily.

CONSUMPTION
are prevented and cured

by

and

PNEUMONIA

the greatest of all, and strictlyscientificremedy for

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc.,

Some
Will
IF

fm

Big Bargains

be Gone

Halt

Sorap of TIimi

:

Hut

DR. KING'S

Soon.
Cmm

viz

Early.

gal .......... 25
Prunes small bright ............ .5
Rico clean, fine .................
Ginger snaps .............
5
Butter Crackers ................. 5
Apples, 31b. cans ............... 7
Pumpkins, 3H) cans ............0
If you haven’t the time exercise Hominy, 31b. cans ...... ........ 7
regularly, Doan’s Regulets will Sweet corn, 2ib. cans ............5
prevent constipation.They induce Salmon, red ........ .......... 9
a mild, easy, healthful action of the Salmon, light .................. .
5
bowels without griping. Ask your Corn starch ......
Colonial
baking
powder.
........
10
druggist for them. 25c.
Calumet soap ...........10 for 25
R. A. Kanters &. Co.
Stops earache in two minutes;
254 River St
toothache or pain of burn or scald
Citz. Phone 24G.
in five minutes; hoarseness,on»
hour; muscleache, two hours; sore
throat, twelve hours— Dr. Thomas
Gold, silver and pearl mounted
Eclectric Oil, monarch over pain.
umbrellasat Hardies. Engraved free.

Barrel syrup per

M

'

NEW DISCOVERY
Fob CONSUMPTION, COUGHS

HD COLDS

Cured of Pneumonia After Doctors Failed*

*.

sudden

ireakdown, due to dyspepsia oroontake Dr.
Kimg’a New Life Pills. They take out
the materials which are ologging
jtmr energies, and give you a aew
*tart.;Cbre headache and dir si ness
fao. At W. C. Walsh drug store; 25c

Mapotiom Brace up and

4

.

.

<4I had been ill for some time with Pneumonia,” writes J. W. McKinnon of
Talladega Springs, Ala., “and was under the care of two doctors, bat grew no
better until I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery.The first dose gave refief, and,
by continuing its use, I was perfectly cured.”

PRICES,
50c and $1.00

TRIM. BOTTLES FREE
RECOHBIKMDF.D,

va/m
_

.i

-

I

DRUG
____

BY
AND CON
GUARANTEED

and aou»

CO..
.'c,

..

-

_

____

_

DE FREE

vycia»r*,r*-’X~r:
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From January

This Sale will be

13 to

February
Some

What This Green Ticket Sale Means.

3 inclusive.

men’s Astrican Coats and Vests, former prices

...............................
$6 00

10.(K), now

Every good housekeeper appreciates the necessity of going
7.50 Astrican Coots and Vests, now..

through every nook and corner of her house just so often to

...

............4 98

Also a few men’s Pea Jackets, former price 4.50,
get rid of the odds and ends that always

accumulate- That's

6 00 kind, now ....................... ....... 4

what we’re doing this month. We’re getting ready for spring

Just the coat for every day instead

by a thorough house cleaning and overhauling.Naturally,
in the course of six months there accumulate a lot of odds

ends; many goods get soiled, many become remnants,
for some reason or other didn't sell.

Whatever the

Men’s Ulsters.

reason for

Black and Gray Colors.

year in and year out, we don’t want them any longer. We’ll

now.

.....

15-00,

now.

..... 10

12. 50,

what these sales are

[now.

at very low prices-

Come

early and get the

advertisementwith you and see

Also a

if our

lot of Chilldren's Reefers,

1.50, now

first choice.

98
..........1 50

..........

2 25, now

'statements

All kinds of

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’sSuits and Overcoats,
Some wo carried over from

last season

and others that

Fall patterns, but only one left of a kind, which

and 50

we

will

now ..........

$7

..........6

Odd

36, 37 only, which

lots, at greatly reduced prices. Also

men’s

fleece lined (shirts

only

),

a

50

00
to

10.00, now
8-00, now

........

$5 00
00

for 45 and 50 cents, now

........ 4

.......

......

we

.

1

AH

lot of

50 cents, now. . $0

All our regu'ar fleecs lined underwear, which

38

our custom tailoring

Boys heavy

fleece

underwear, per garment

this Sale.

2.00

Sweaters of all hinds at greatly reduced prices. Some

sample sweaters,

Our Fur Coats are the very best, as we do not want to

same extreme low prices which we sold them

and they

besides, we will not sell

Blanket*, which we
will sell

a dog coat for a

bought at reduced prices and

them during

trifle, which will

V...;..

....

......

........... *

^[mo§x P0^

Dorothy Dodd, ean be

at

189

..............^

bougli,

)

...............................

7

71

Rubber Goods.

therefore

Cut pricee on

Come

A

lot ©f

Whirls.

kinds of Rubber Footwear.

be sold during

this sale at ......

Boots, former price 3.75, now

..............$3

Don’t miss this chance as this is only for three weeks.

$0 62

Special-Take Notice.
1.000 Pairs Canvas Gloves, regular pries lOo, now.

men’s and boys Capa, former price 75 and 50

Other Gloves and Mittena, all

.

seats

kinds, at reduced priest.

35
............................
19

Remember, we give a reduetion©a everythingwa eell. All

All otheraat reduced prices, lists of afl description, too

regular and up to date goods ws give the liberal discount et

saute, sow

$1 28
all wool Shirts or Drawers ....................
85
fleeced lined Shirts or Drawers ................39
...........

all

18
Rubber Boots, former price 3.50, now ..............3 15
Rubber Boots, former price 3.35, now ..............3 92
Childs Rubber Boots, former price 1-25, now ........ 99
Rubber

in if in need of a

buy, being out of our regular line, we will close them out at
...

Ala© a lot of Caps

............................... $0
at

numerous to mention.

10 percent.

AJgood chance now to buy a

lot of

goods cheap. Please

ask tor goods you might want to buy at sale, as it
UNION MADE

........

known

Hats and Caps.

Underwear which we happened to

the following prices:

50

.

this sale at 25 to 40 percent, discount.

Top

Ladies Underwear.

100

^

All other makes at the some reduction.

200 Men’s Fancy kSample 1.00 Shirts, some are soiled a

to

.....

1.00 Shoes, now ....................

this sale

good blanket, as these are exceptionalbargains.

Corduroy Coats, Sheep Lined

wool Shirts or Drawers, reduced

Shoes, now

During this sale we will close out about 100 sample Bed

Coats, all at reduced prices. Come, see and believe.

all

reduced prices. All regular

.50 Shoe®, now ...............

ular shoe,

Best all wool, some are foiled a little.

have some Ladies

at greatly

Special.

will cost considerably more next

Coats, Leather Coats,

ends

sk.

we have some very

natural Galloway.

150

25c Suspenders, now 21c

— at reduced prices.

Coats and Black Calf Coats left. Every coat guaranteed by

We

summer goods, which

v

odds

All kinds of Sox and Hosiery— wool, cotton or fleece lined

season. Still have a few Natural Galloways, Russian Calf

Duck

41c.

Ladies’ Shoes, such as the well

Trunks and Valises at 10 percent, discount-

percent., but during this sale we will sell the balance we have

for heretofore. Now is the time to buy as

slightly soiled, at half price. All regular

goods at 10 percent, discount.

anything but the best. Prices have gone up about 25

and

we

The World-KnownDosglas*^*^ *Dr ......... 1 79

.......... 23
garment 15

Sweaters.

Fur Coats.

the maker,

greatly reduced prices, as

The Ralston Health'S!106 for ...................... W ••
The World-Known Dou^68 3.50 Shoe for ..........S II

....... 41

1

left,

3.75,

Children’s camels hair underwear, to cloae, per

No Premium Tickets Given During

nice coats

men's Pants at

50 and

goods 10 perceXdi8C0UDt during th‘8 8ale’ Thii giv##
men an opportunity^u7:

sold

All sizes, single and doubls breastedshirts.

department.

at the

now ..$1 98
3.50, now .......... 2 59
............$3 50
2

Shoes and Rubbers.

Men’s and Boys Underwear.

sell at half price.

This sale will not apply

on hand

storm collar

Red and White Handkerchiefs,3 cents-

we will

sell

$0

Mens 50c Suspenders, now

percent, discount. All regular goods

Wool Black Clay Worsted, sizes 35,

now

a

are arriving daily.

Men’s Frock Suits.

\zm,

50

some with

must make room for our spring and

are

10 percent, discount.

All

198

and some with velvet collars,sizes from 3 to 12 years.

• 5.00, now

sell at 25, 33]

now .........

3.75,

Children’s Reefers.

are true.

new

$7 50
50

5.50 and 6.00, now. 4

12.00, now ............$8

can mention only a few. Come and see what we have

this

10.00, now ........

for.

to offer you, and we will surprise you with excellent values

Bring

00

00
.... 9 50

ahead by what we get for them— that's

Note the Bargains Below.
We

$14

18.00,

be glad to get rid of them at any price, and consider our-

much

25

of an overcoat.

and

many

their being here now, if they’re not staple goods that we soli

selves just so

now. 3 25

impossible to have

all

is

goods on display. People do not

know what they miss by not asking

for

it

Cost you

nothing to ask for any information in our line. Our
goods are better and are of a standard quality for less

money than any mail order house in existence.
goods areno
will gladly

t

satisfactory

Is

Always

Good Style

our

I “ v'i
.Vs-

I

at.-.

you can return them, and we

refund your money.

It must be strictly understood that this sale will be strictly

Good Taste

If

CASH

and no goods will be sold on credit at these reduced prices.
All those owing us will please call in during this sale and pay the
same, as we must have our books balanced before inventory-

The Lokker- Rutgers

Co.,

39-41

E.

8th

St.,

Holland, Mich.

Domestic Science

“new

process" floor contains the material for building muscular
an impossiblevariety of food The nothing,for a heavy southweat storm
Walter I Ullle G.ta tho Plum
tissue such as is found in lean beef
appetite is sometimes teased back to about ten miles out would send a
Walter I. Lillie of Grand Haven
Fats
and
oils
give
a
great
The following paper vj
by Mrs. I *'at8 and oil8 give « great amount as well as he needs the energy yielda normal condition by a change of ground swell to play a tattoo on the
10 t^a.oody. The Jfat of ed by salt pork. So far as scientific cook, a delicate seasoningwith herbs sides of the steamer and work was has been appointed Collector qf
Richard H. Pout was read * at
r.t 'pi.
meats, butter, oils of vegetables all investigation shows, pork from
and spices, or by dainty garnishing, impossible^But give the Reid ont- Customs to succeed Geo. A. Farr. Mr.
Woman s Section of The Farraom
,ethi8 purpo8e Star*h ;9
healthy animals is a wholesome meat
Cheerfulnessat the table is the most fit a half a show so far as weather is Lillie is at present assistant federal
Institute held in Holland recently of digestion,requiring one hour, and whether or not it agrees with
successfulcondiment to introduce concerned and the Argo will soon attorney for the western districtof
and attracted so much attention that while butter takes three and one- one is a purely personal matter. A
into the bill of fare. The lack of it float One of the tugs can dredge a Michigan
some of the club women of this city
mutt°n fet four and one-half, dinner of salt pork and boiled cabwith worry and fatigue lessens the channel for her in a half day
6
bage is nearly perfect for an out of value of very good
River Street will be Paved.
have requestedthat it be
^.five f.nd £nef ha,lf
then they can snake her off in a
,
1ms furnishes the best of reasons door laborer in cold weather. The
And too w6 must look to the short time,
A large ssstmble of rax payers on
This pBper does not attempt to why fats should he sparingly used, cabbage is rich in nitrogen, the pork
treat this topic, domestic science, especially in warm weather, when a in carbon. Bacon is thought to be kitchen. It should be well lighted | Of course the Reid force had to River Street gathered at the couna;idairy- The cooks surroundings make their mistake. They pumped cil rocms
u y nor dot's it confine itself to any BUfficient BUpp|y 0f carbon is easily
last evening to
more easily digesteij than fat salt
one of the many branches, but en- Uecured from vegetable foods. I3e- pork and ham still more so. Lean should be cheerful. Her utensils the Argo nearly dry one night and a discuss the pros and con of
deavors to give a glimpse of a subject sides it is a well established fact that
_ pork is directly comparable to beef
which would be well wonh further excessive use of fats
cooking and mutton, and is a tenderly fibered
looking
causes an excessive secrouon
one meat- All meats contain fat. Veal consider her work a pleasure and not jBut another storm came along and | menls weri: l,earJ ,or aiid
n oi
of bilb
righted her and now all is ready for I1*1 e Question and everything wi.s
A man may eat his fill and yet bd and this in turn causes a sensation the least and pork the greatest S
Cooking is
science. People the weather to allow a good trial. ! thorough y thrashed over after
hungry. It is not the quantity but like hunger andan increase of saliva,
amount. Fresh fish contain a large
theproper quality in food that sat This is mistaken for real hunger, amount of refuse and water. The should be trained to it as to any | This trial should mean success, which a vote was taken and resulti
"he* 11 »8 not only true that what More food is taken, and indigestion, per cent of nutrients in dried fish is other profession. When our cooks and, admiring the pluck of the Reid ed 16 to m ir.
are as wise as our physicanl, our crew, and feeling an interest in the !
,n avor of ll,e ^J,C^,0S,:
is one man s food is another s poison later dyspepsia, results. Yolks of much higher than in fresh, as is the
‘ What, k,nd <>* PaYing will
but it is also true that what is food eggs contain 28 per cent oil .Cheese case in any dried meats, such foods phvsicans will all turn cooks. Their Argo, the people of this shore are'
old
occupation
wilf
be
gone.
T(he
hopiqgthat
success
will be speedy.
used
uas not decided upon, but
one season of the year, at one has as much fat, as protein. and but having 1 been concentrated by the COOKS Of todilV fYlfl Af2
nn#» flvinrr ~
cooks of today makes, the physican
Mnodol life or in one climate, may ter is the least objectionable of fats evaporationof the juices originally
one thing is certain as the lax paymends. But alas; the cook makes so
be poison to the same individual atj There are some other substances present.
Another
stroke
of
hard
luck has e,son ,hat 8,rcet expressed themill, that most often the physicans
another season or age or in another which appear in less quantities in
We cook meats, largely, to loosen mending is of no avail. But we are visited the Reid Co. Custom oflicersSelves, "We want the best there ia
climate. The inhabitanta of the foods which are none the less essen and soften the tissues that the digradually being pushed toward the at Grand Haven have received notice and the best is none too good
tropics subsist and thrives on fruits tial to health and life. Every well gestive juices may act the more
combination which will lighten ex- from the tugmen's associationof wanl a street that we can point to
on which the Icelander would starve; regulated diet should contain the readily upon them. Cooking also
Chicago that th6 tugs Diver and w;
.
to
penses, labor and make possible the
while the blubW and oil that makes various mineral substances neces- kills mould and other micro-organSalvor, of the Reid Wrecking Co., I
many good things known only to a
np the diet of the inhabitants in the sary for the building and repairing isms. To cook or roast meat properare Canadian tugs and not permitted ‘"r- tJussy representativeof
few.
froren zones would be fatal to those of the bones, teeth, hair and nails, ly requires no little skill and prnc
by marine laws to tow American Warren Brothers Co., of Boston,
who live under the burning sun of Chemically pure sugars, starches tice. Too slow cooking toughens The Tale Of The Attempt To vessels. The matter has been re- who has his head quarters in De
the Equator. Even the same person and fats contain no ash whatever
meat, too fast cooks it unevenly, too Get The Argo Off The Beach.
requires a fruit diet in the tropics Hence a diet entirelvofthesesub- little makes it unpalatable, too much
The attempts to release the
and one of fat in the north regions, stances, if such a thing wore possi- causes loss of nourishment.
navigationlaws 30(1 gave ,he ProPerty owners a
steamer Argo has been a story of American-Canadian
By Mrs. Richard H. Poit-

largest proportion of glnten.
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-AV,"?_a8Wedoin the temperate
cones where we have a mixed diet,
we are not apt to realize that our
“food makes us what we are." A
child well fed means a healthy adult.
How many mothers out of the millions in tne U. S. know what is best

from

prohibit foreign steamers
on lhe merrits of “Bituminous
trading or towing b$fr**er kcal Macadam" paving. His company
is generally considered,containsa
ports. A Canada steamer may has paved in several cities in the
sufficientamount of ash constituent
Mrryttc»rBo a Canadian pon ,tate, and lhe council wil,
for the needs of the body. One of
to an- American port, or from
.
American port to a Canadian port, aPP0,nt a committee consistingof
these ashes is phosphorus which is
an element of brain and nerves. Anbut a Canadian steamer may not aldermen and property owners to
to give the.r chiMren? Too many other element ie sulphur which .s
carry cargos from one American port investigatethe durabilityof this
fi 1 the lunch baskets with cake, pie, required in the growth of bone, hair
to another American port. The kind of paving.
picUes and cookiee. Boeton the and nails Of this there is so much is much better to cook them with th^ue unusually bad mistake of this steamer which violates this
cooking center of the U. S„ thinks in the yolk of an egg that silver is skins on. Baked potatoes are/^T company. The mistake occurred on strictionis liable to confiscation.The FUNERAL OF MARSHALL FIELD
the question of school children's blackened by contact with it. Curd
. 4.
nourishingthan those coojiarfother* tke da7 HmUhe tow line stretched to same regulation is true in regard
kracheoiflferious enough to put unof milk and cheese are also rich in wise. Nearly all farm /tables have tko Argo was cut, right in the hour towing by foreign tugs. If
of the Great Merchant In*
der civic authority.When a student
terred in Chicago—City Pays
sulphur. Lime is found in all besides potatoes sojnfc other vege-i0* approaching victory. On that day foreign tow boats are seized, they
breaks down people say, “What a grains, particularlyin wheat and
Remarkable Tribute.
table, often in jwhter only those
tug had a good strain on the line liable to a fine of fifty cents a ton on
pity he studied so hard." Do they
also in milk. Bread and milk are which keep \yell, such as turnips, and with every lurch made by the the tonnage carried. It is very' ov, ____
~ 7
ever ask, “Was he well fed?" Mal- for this reason an excellent diet for
Ld
beets and cqbbage, while green vege- waves the Argo crept over the sand probable that Captain Reid has rial
nutrition is the cause of many degrowing children, as they
supply noi
not tables arg confined to their season. a few inches lakeward. In an hour arranged for using the tugs and that Friday, during which the wheels o*
uiey bujjuiv
I heat
1 n A and
u _muscle
_
.
1
fects. In the Elmira reformatory only
making
ele
longest the steamer would he is perfectly well acquainted with industry ceased to turn and business
a have
IlflTfibeen
hpon made
maria on the
U..* .L
»
. 1 he lat^r afford a pleasing variety
experiments
ments but the lime for the growth of but^ve not much nutriment. The have been floated, when, the waves the law upon the matter. Satisfactorywas largely suspended in Chicago, thi
young criminals whose ill fed, ill the bones. Salt also exists in manv
explanations of
' the affair may be
’ last rites were said over the body of
nurtured bodies have seemed to articles of food and plays an iny jlttgo amount of water which they began to get a little too large for made.
Marshall Field. State street stores
contain and the salts are beneficial comfort, and the order was given to
tike on new forms of health and portent part in the creation of digj^.
were closed. Business bouses through*
to the system. Cabbage and beans unloosen the tow line. The men to
beauty and to receive new souls.
out the city ceased operations.Tht
/
Purchased
A.
Block.
are excellent for the laborer. , whom the order was given refused to
^ The diet of the laborer in the open
A. Lahuis of Zeeland has telephone company, as far as possible,
Men and races grow in proportion In a housewife's cooking probably do bo, for they did not think the
suspended service.Flags on public
llr must differ from that of the brain
to their ski 1 in combinijfg] heat and
the most important article is the waves were high enough to warrant purchased the business block and private buildings floated at halfworker who takes little exerciseand muscle making foods." The hardy
bread. The ingredients are few but them running away. Again and owned by Chris De Young, which mast The closing of business placet
whose work makes heavy draughts
Scotch use oat mealJargely,which is the art lies in the right managementagaiu was the order given but they at present is occupied by M. Ver- was a spontaneousmovement volunon the nervous system. No one has
_ on the part
____________
___ men
rich m nitrogen y The Irish, who of the dough and the baking at the 8tdl refused, when one of the haag with his hardware business.
tary
of the business
mastered the art of cooking until
endure a large amount of hard labor right period. The fermentationmay numerous officers in charge lost his Mr. Lahuis has not given out what and accomplishedwithout any orgai
they know something of the chemical
on cheap farev^at potatoes, oat meal be arrested too soon and tough breacl temper and seizing an axe cut the he intends to do with the property. lzed procedure. In the wholesale dli
olements of food and the purposes
trict of New York, according to a long
and milk. .The English add bacon follows or fermentation may be al Kne, and the tug steamed to the
they serve when taken into the sysMr». Robert ziooke
distance telephonemessage,the sam
(neat inducing) to beans rich in lowed too long and sour bread is the^ harbor. It was a mistake to quit on
tem. It is particularly important
/"Mrs. Robert Zieske, a resident of ^onor was accorded the great Chlcag
Wen, and to rice which abounds baneful result. While too old flour,
flour^f
Recount
acc°unt of the sea then rolling for it
it' A
‘T*1
L\ , mercha
merchant.
that those who are compelled to
m cafchon, add milk and eggs which adulteration, or bitter yeast may be ‘."’as not large enough to bring/}*1'®£lty
{our
y0?7’
dl
. After »
u..«h wry.™
a brief
service by Dr. Johi
practice rigid economy should know
atro0 home of ber son, Archlba]d
Morlgon
at
muscle. The Italian eats the cause of trouble. Bread made1 danger but was really a help, for it
Archibald
Morlson
at tl
the Field real
jost what foods will best supply the
acaroni, principallystarch, with from good flour should be porous but iea8‘0r to release a steamer whenl ,
^
W
•
^lUeentl1 dence, No. 1905 Prairie avenue, s
real needs of the family and how t^
cheese, rich in nitrogen.
not too much so and should have there is sea running than when thelunreet'
waf . °orn .in ,Yerman.v which only members of Mr.1 Field’
most real nourishmentmay Uuf'had
is survived by seven family were present, a public servlo
The use of Domestic Science in consistency and firmness. Wheat water is as still as a mill pond,
for the
, /
for family and friends was held at 1
cooking is to teach how to supple- bread
-does not wvsiavuaiA
contain axibtwguii
nitrogen -at that
---- time
----- the tug had hung on an c 11 ren'
We must mt firsU-fo form and ment one kind of food for another enough for a working mans diet and hour after the bowser was cut the
o’clock at the First Presbyterlai
maintain the fluids a*fd ti88u08 of the
Two Sulfa Commonced.
church, Indiana avenue and Twenty
which contains the essential ele- butter does not supply the lack, work would have been accomplished
first
burial at
body; awond tob^iBh fuel to yield ments which the first lacks. For
Two
more suits have been begun
- street.
------The
--------— Gracelam
«•«***•*<
Some kind of lean meat is needed toil and the Great Lakes comp ,ny would
heat andenergy One's proper food
against the Ottawa County board
ery
waf
Prlyate- The cemetei
instance venison contains 15 percent make a perfect food. Corn bread is^be ahead the price of the job, instead
should
.**Trontainthe materials which nitrogen to 52 per cent carbon or as
*
better in cold weather. Pastry, bis- being behind, not only the price, Bupemoore in thee, rcu.t court One memhm of the
best build up the wasted l-3£ whereas the ratio should be 1-5. cuit, puddings, and cake are pre- but a $500 bowser that was left on easeis that of Dr A. Vender Veen carriages at the time of the fuoeral.
for the recoveryof $213, the amount
tissues, keep perfect the intricate To make it a perfect and satisfying pared on the same principal as bread the bottom,
machinery of muscle, nerve and food we have only to supplementit but with various proportionsof fat, ' Well, the Great Lakes fleet of bills rejected by the board at
BOILER EXPLODES.
previoussession. David F. Hunton
brain, and supply the body with fuel with something rich in nitrogen as
sugar, flour, eggs, etc. These are steamed away, and the job was
Six Men Are InstantlyKilled— Vie
to keep its heat up to 98 degrees.
wheat bread, oat meal, potatoes or for the strong and only a temptation turned over to the Reid Wrecking has started another suit to recover
time Horribly Mangled— Three
$112.80 worth of justice bills that
The great secret in the prepara- rice
to dyspeptics. Of the food from Co. Could this company have put
Severely Injured.
tion of food that will prolong life
The woman who has access to a grains oat meal is the heartiest. Like it’s best wrecking outfit at work here were rejected at the last session.
and maintain a high state of health good market finds her problems buckwheat it is best suited to per- the Argo would be floatedwith short Walter I Lillie has been retained as
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 23.— A specii
and strength is to adapt it to the hard enough but the farmer’s wife sons much out of doors. As a cereal shrift. But this was not possible, council in both cases.
to the Pioneer Press from Chlppew
peculiar conditions of those to be fed. has a much less variety from which
Falls. Wls., says: Six men killed
it is much used in the northern The flower of Capt. Reid's fleet was
It has been proved by chemical to select her dietary, although the states and is often poorly cooked in bound for Lake Superior, where
Notes Of
threa EevereIy Wured and several les
seriously hurt are the casualtiesre
analysis that the body requires from well-filledpotato bin, the barrels of
hotels and boarding houses when it, Capt. Reid had contracts to release
Doc Mongnty, the crack eastern suiting from the explosion of a bolle
four to five ounces for beat to one for apples, the shelves of jellies and
becomes a trial to the consumer. four of the big steel trust steamers league pitcher was given a taste of at the sawmill of John Lagermalei
muscle and that gives the key to the canned fruits, the pans of rich milk
Wheat breakfast foods contain more and had options on contracts to re- Michigan dash and go at the
miles southeast of Holcom, Mon
proper proportionsof the elements and cream, the fresh eggs and the protein and are more easily digested lease two others. Everythingthat
torium in Grand Rapids last Friday day afternoon.The dead are: Eugen
m food varying slightly of course always available poultry may well be than oats- Com meal mush and looked like a pumpa was up there,
---- • so
— night. He picked up a team of ^llen80n' Cadott, head blown off
with season, climate, occupation and the envy of the city marketer.
milk is a wholesome old fashioned were the Reid divers, the bowsers,in Grand Rapids fast indoor base ball . ,ert Llmb; EBteIIa'head and aro
condition.
However the latter is always greeted dish
--which deserved
www*
more popularity fact all» w*
of the equipment. So were
VS
.Ch,"
The elements in food are: protein, with fresh fruits, greenhousevege- than it has at present. Rice forms all of the tugs, excepting two, the players and proceed, d to annilplate
the
Holland
luterurbaus.
He
did
timber
kn/kllledT^/FoU!’
Flam
fats, carbohydratesand ash.
tables,with all kinds rf meats and a valuable part of the bill of fare. It Salvor and the Diver. But when
Protein is that part of the food fish and the possibilitiesof cream, contains more starch than other Reid got the job, which, by the way, not proceed far enough, however, beau, crushed to death; Harry Hicks
which nourishes the blood and the eggs and poultry from the country. cereals and if properly cooked he did not expect, nor care greatly and he and his Pickups were wallop- body torn Into shreds. Seriously in
Jured; Arthur Behncke, face blowi
muscles and in general repairs the The farmers wife who is not near a (steamed)it is very digestible . The for, he did thfr best he could. He ed by a score of 11 to
The
Indoor
Baseball
game
between
hurtl Jernr Beck, arn
waste. It always contains the ele- market varies her menu with a round addition of butter prevents the hurried the tugs Salvor and Diver
the
Battalions
of
Grand
Rapids,
b~kcn
and
‘°ternally injured; Jo<
ment nitrogen and nitrogen is always of visits to the pork barrel, the kernals from gathering in a pasty here and purchased the pumps and
champions
of
Michigan,
and
leg
brokei1
““1 ln‘ernahy la
a constituent of the blood, the smoke house and the corned beef mass. When eaten with meat the other wrecking equipment owned by
Interurbans
played
at
Jeniaon
Pari,
,
T;e
m||1
wa„
(lemoll>he()
muscle and the bone. Examples of supply returning often to the pork lack of protein is supplied. Com the Murphy estate in Detroit. JThis
protein are found in lean meat, curd barrel. If her pin money is not too bining with milk aud eggs as is done
equipment was not familiar to the resulted in a 8C0™ °f “ to 5, in favor the explosion' the cause of which 1,
of milk, cheese and the gluten of dependantupon the labors of the in puddings also supplies the pro- men, it was cot as good as it might of the former. 1 he Interurbans of not known. Bert Lamb was the onlj
Holland expected to loose this game married man among those killed. He
wheat, peas, beans etc. The most hens, eggs form a most acceptable tein.
be either, but they plunged boldly
against the team which has only been was a large proprty holder near
perfect form is found in albumen in variationto the menu and if the
It is refreshing to have a safe in- into the work. The pumps broke
beaten twice this season and deserve tella and last winter ran a sawmill ol
the white of egg. If the muscles, creamery does not make too great a dulgence and fruit is like a gift pf
down two or three times while the
credit for holding them down as they 11,8 ownonly, were to be fed there would be demand fresh milk and cream are a the gods. It refreshes,it stimulates,
men were trying to get them in shape
did. The attendancewas 350 a third
nearly perfect foods, but for one satisfying part of the bill of fare.
Oppose Execution of Woman.
it regulates,it nourishes. It is as but finally they were gotten to work
ounce that goes to muscle, five must
The following is a day’s menu on desirable in its abundant and cheap with something like perfection,when of which were ladies who are taking Des moines,
Moines, la.,
ia., jan.
Jan. 2u.—
20.— Memne
Member
go to heat and this calls for carbon the farm table not uncommon and er varieties as in its more costly it was found they were not of suffi- a great deal of interest in the indoor 5f thB IowB genate unanimouslyFridi
and fats.
by no means unappetizing:
kinds. In general cooked fruits are cient capacity. Then Tom Mahon, sport. I he next game will bo played placed themselves on record os o
Park Wednesday Jan. 31, posed to the legal execution of Mr
Carbon which comes chiefly from
Breakfast— Salt pork, potatoes, valuable with a meal, while fresh the Grand Haven diver who is work- at nJenison
ntv the Grand Rapids VCm.ISamI
a XTNew
aw Jersey woman con
rolla, the
when
Medical YVvl
starch is abundant in the vegetable pancakes, milk gravy, bread and fruits are often most beneficialtaken ing with them, hurried a pump from
iemned to die for the murder of Josep
College team will be on hand.
kingdom. The following table gives butter.
alone or before or between meals.
Grand Haven. This pump, although
Bontarea, by signing a petitionfor he
the proportion of starch in common
Dinner— Ham, eggs, potatoes, tea,
“We live not upon what we eat but it was received jokingly at first
full and complete pardon. This will b
grains:
bread and butter, squash, turnip or what we digest," says some ono. The owing to a story that it was put
forwardedto Gov. Stokes at once. An
Fine House-CheapRice flour ....... 85 per cent starch. cabbage,and pie or pudding.
humble cottager with his cheap cut together for a trial in Mr. Murphy’s
Desirable seven-room house, jther petition in circulation for th
Com meal ....... 80 per cent starch. Supper-Creamed potatoes, hot may gain as much nourishmentas woodtehedat Ottawa Beach, proved Eighteenthstreet, between River tame purpose has 10,000 signatures.
Oat meal ........ 75 per cent starch. biscuit or johnny cake, apple sauce, the sumptous dinner from a tender- to be the right stuff. It was put
and Central. Water, gas, electric
Noted Chicago Lawyer Dead.
Wheat flour... 39-77 per cent starch. cheese or cottage cheese, cake or loin roast. The latter with all his together for a trial in the Pere Mar- lights. Lot
42x132. This week,
Chicago, Jan. 22.— Harvey B. Hurd
Buck wheat ...... 52 per cent starch. cookies.
variety still has protein, fat and car- quette warehouse and showed that it $1,350.
R. H. POST,
of Evanston,who has been ill to
Peas and beans.. .45 per cent starch.
Milk forms a complete food for in- bon, and the thrifty housewife with can throw a stream as large as a
33 W. Eighth St. some weeks, died at his home. Mr
Potatoes,75 pet water, 15 pet starch. fants and a comfortable one for her humble fare may by study pro- man’s body.
Hurd was one of the best known law
The large variationin wheat flour adults for a limited time. The prin- vide simple food which will nourish
yers
of Illinois.He
Hard luck has pursued the Raid
Raid
He revised
rev,8ed the
tae Btat
is due to processes of grinding. The cipal foods derived from milk as
D E N) O L E £ itatutes, originated the drainage can
and at the same time furnish less op- Wrecking company. Up to the first O N
old process of making fine white cream, butter, cheese and whey, have portunityfor deranging the system- of this week, there has been but
T«iu to? geeuiu-*, * project and was a professor of law.
flour used only the middle or starchy special values and help to make a
The ingredients of food are not all day that was really favorablefor
noCKV mountain yz:
, Capital Captured.
parts of the kernal, rejecting the balanced diet.
the conditions necessary for diges wrecking purposes. There has been
Guayaquil, Jan. 20.— The revolutlor
gluten (nitrogeneous and muscle
Beef and mutton on the farmers tibility. Variety in preparation, and more than one day of offland breezes,
ktepa ymi wall. Our i-bi*.
m«rk cut on each pmk.,.
tries have entered Quito, the capitalc
making). Modern invention has table are largely replaced by salt tastefulserving are other arts of the but excepting on this one solitary
Price, 15 cents. Never f.
Ecuador. Vice President Baquerlz
however revised this and the best pork. However the farmer needs cook which often supply the place of fine day these offland breezes meant
In bulk. Accept no
wvene»*«Tto km tute. Aek your drugxi-*
kforeno has assumed executive powc
ble, would furnish no food for the

bones. The
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Potatoes appear on the farmers hard luck seasoned by a couple of
many houses, three serious mistakes.
times a day, although they do not
The Great Lakes Dredge and
contain nourishmentin proportion Dock company sent an outfit over
to their bulk, being over 75 per cent hero expecting to jerk the steamer
water. But they are readily digested lose in short order and the steamer
and rank high as a food. Well might now be oozily resting in *he
cooked mealy potatoes are more di* dry dock^r.ead ot lyihglielplessly
gestable than poorly
ones. It 011 tjw sandy bottom if it was not for
— - cooked
----------

ordinary mixed diet, it table in a great
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A party of friends surprised Mr.

x:o.xx;*”o: x

Mrs. Fred Fritsch last Monday
evening in honor of Mr. Fritsch’s
; 34th birthday anniversary and an
enjoyable evening was passed play,
ing games and listening to the
rendition of a program of toasts
[and songs. The guests presented
a id

v.:*'

Home Made

jMr, Fritsch with

a

BUT YOU WILL

Wa;J

f

FIND

tea bis-

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

handsome

Blnvitationsaro out for the Fourth
Annual Reception banquet and ball
to lie given by Dutcher Lodge, No.
193 F. & A. M. and Douglas order of
Eastern Star, No. 203 at their lodge
rooms a*. Douglas, Mich., Tuesday
evening,February 0. Reception and
banquet from six to eight o’clock.
Concert from eight to nine. Music
by Fischers orchestra of Kalamazoo.

fresher,

cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house
wife to produce at home, quiddy and economically, fine and tasty cake, the raised

which the ready-made food

hold

Manager and they
swooped down upon his domicile

found at the bake-shop or grocery does

2 WE

their

on Fourteenth street, takirg wi h
them a bountifulstore of refreshnott compare.
ments and presenting him with a
gold headed umbrella. Under the
Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.
managementof Mr. Lufclens the
band has done well and the city
now has a music organizationto be
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
proud of. This fact is not alone
appreciated by the band boys but
J. A VanderVeen was in Grand by our citizens as well.
Rapids TuesdayThe following was the program
Miss Alberta Park of Jamestown at the meeting of the Woman's

com

is

•ciV,

The band played and Henry
Luidens was surprised. It was a
prearranged plan made by the
members of the Citizens Band to
show the esteem in which they

cake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and
muffins, with

Buggies, Go-Carts
infact anything in
House Furnishings
than at

Bill $2 50.

hot-biscuit,puddings, the frosted layer-

the guest of friends in the city.

LINI

-OF-

jtabBret and jardinaire.

Have your cake, muffins, and
cuit hone-made. They will be

A BETTER

Ml

|HE above picture of the
man and fish is the trademark of Scott’s Emulsion,
and is the synonym for
strength and purity. It is sold
in

almost

&

A. C. Rinck

&

C 0

m

y

p a n

CAN FIT Y(5uR HOME FtlOM GARRET TO

CELUR

S^*^*****?*****^**^^

FRED HOOVE,

all the civilizedcoun-

tries of the globe.

the cod fish became extinct
would be a world-wide calamity, because the oil that comes
from its liver surpasses all other
fata in nourishingand life-giving
properties. Thirty years ago
If

it

Livery Sale and Feed Stable
CENTRAL AVK., HOLLAND, HUH

Literary club Tuesday. “Catherine
A. L. Shepard made a business de Medic,” Mrs. Anna Brush; the proprietors of Scott’s Emul- Bwt carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices,
special care given to boarding
by day
or by tke aonCk
*' horses either
:*L“ L“
J
trip to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Reading— “Mary Queen of Scot sion found a way of
Always
have good horses for sale.
H. J. Nibbelink of Grandville vis- Leaving France,” by Brantom, cod liver oil so that everyone can
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
Mrs. George E. Kollen; Music by take it and get the full value of
Mrs. Edward Barkel and son are visit- ited here Wednesday.
Mrs. A. Leenhouts; "The Reforma- the oil without the objectionable
ing friendsin Overisel.
Miss Gertrude Miller is the guest
Fred Boone returned Friday from a
tion,” -Mrs. M. A. Sooy; Reading— taste. Scott’s Emulsion is the
of friends in Grand Haven.
trip to Charlotte.
“Herve Riel” by Browning, Mrs. liest thing in the world for weak,
Dave VanderSchelvisited friends in
Mrs. E. Was of Grand Rapids is Kollen; Current events in response
backward children, thin, delicate
(irand Rapids Friday.
the guest of her sister,- Mrs. P. F. to roll call. At the conclusion of
people, and nil conditions of
Mrs. C. Meyers is the guest of Mrs. G.
Sckuelke.
the program the president, Mrs.
H. Shaw of Berlin,Ont.
wasting and lost strength.
Kollen announced that 300 new
Jacob
and
Chris
Lokker
were
in
Bert Van Loo of Zeeland was in the
Send for tm umplt.
pictures, many of them bearing on
city Piiday
Grand Rapids on business Wedncs
Kick Spnctsma was m Grand Rapids
French
subjects,
had
been
purSCOTT & BOWNE, CHEMISTS
day.
ffidRy.
chased by the club and were ready
AO*-41* FKABL §TIRR, VBW TOU
Mias Maggie DeRooof Albion visiter
Clarence Mellinger, who was em- for inspection.
to buy a suppl> of flour to last you over winfriends here the first of the week.
fOe. uad $1.00. All drvggitU.
ployed as chemist at the St. Louis
ter? You want the best you can get and it
J Kuite, jr., made a business trip to
sugar factory was the guest of J . L.
Grand Rapids last Friday.
will get better the longer you keep it.
Hope
College
News.
Hoffman Tuesday.
Dr. C. J. Fisher was in Hamilton
The officers of the Ulfilas Club
Monday.
At the pedro party given last
Neal Sandy of Grand Rapids wav the evening at the home of Mrs. Detto for the present term are Pres., B,
guest of his parents the first of the
It is the best. Don’t take some other kind
West Fourteenth street, the gentle Rottschafer; Vice Pres., H. B.
week
said to be just as good, for there is none. The
Mollema;
and
Treas.,
P.
The Misses Minnie Wilterdinkand man’s ace prize fell to Frank Kuite
maker knows it is not as good as
Yonker, Marshal A. Steginga.
Minnie VanderPloeg were in Grand and second to Wm. Halley, the
because he is willing to sell it for less money.
Rapids Friday.
The regular college exercises
ladies’ ace prize going to Mrs. Ben
If it is as good as Sunlight he would have to
Cornelius Wabeke has returned from Ham, and second being awarded to were suspended today to observe
to get
Suit
ask the same money.
Riverside,111., where he was employer Mrs. James Doyle.
the day of prayer for colleges and

preparing

k

u

TELEPHONE

3-1,

Are You Going

JBixv

Sec

STJIMXjIGtHT

BEST TIME

SUNLIGHT

your

in the btet sugar factory

institutionsof higher learning.
Joseph Totten of Hndsonville was the • Miss Jeanette Van Putten enterlest of
Dr. ________
and Mrs. Almon T. God- tained the ladies of the Chaconne On this occasion Dr. J. I. Vance
____
of Newark. N. J„ addressed the
frey the first of the week.
club at her home, 112 West Tenth
students and faculties of both the
Mrs. J. Mastenbroek and daughter
street, Saturday afternoon in honor
Cecelia have returned from a visit to
college and seminary. Dr. Vance

Overeat or a

Sold by

all

merdmnto. Made

by Waloh-DtRooMQUng &

Omal 0>

Pair of Trousers

Made.

Miss Susie Balgooyen of Grand
Grand Haven.
will occupy the pulpit of Hope
The Misses Mabel Huntley and Edna Haven. A delightful afternoon was church tonight.
Allen spent Sunday with relativesin spent. Those present were the
Enthusiasmfor the local oratorAllegan.
Misses Salinda Troxell, Clarie Walon
ical contest increases in proportion
B. Kastine, of Wauimn, Wis . who
ters, Grace Sprietsma,Ethelyn Metz,
has been the guest of Mr. ami Mrs. J.
as the time when it will be held
Marguerite Schurman, Susie MarKerkhof,has returned home.
tables
approaches.The date has been
Mrs. Rose Kramer, emploved at silje, GeorgianaAtwood and Jean- set as Feburary 2nd. Only the
Wise's dry goods store, is taking a nette Knooihuizen,
three higher classes of the college
weed's vacation.
A hay rack party from Holland will compete this year. The subJohn Van Dyke, jr., arrived in the
was pleasantly entertained Friday jects will be announced next week.
city Saturday from Fon du Lac, Wis.,
evening at the home of Miss Gerto spend Sunda? with his mother.
is the
At the meeting of the Adelphie
V. I. Calkins, who has been employed trude Belt, East Saugatuck. Those society, Dr. Dubbink read a paper
in the St. Louis beet sugar factory, has present were the Misses Ida Van den
to practice
entitled, ‘‘The Bibhical Doctrine
returned to this city.
Berg, Cora and Nellie Knop, Dora
of Unbelief.”
Mis. E. R Van der Veen and Mrs. G. Molenaar, Tressa Hartigh, Etta De
Huntley were Grand Rapids visitors
The following will represent the
Waard, Allie Prince, Lizzie Coster,
Saturday.
seminary at the Nashville confer
in
give
Mrs. J. C Post entertained sixteen Tena Dogger; Messrs. Henry Ven- ence, C. VanderSchoor, H. Tellguests last Friday evening for Mias huizen, Jay Van Putten, Herman
man and G. H. Dubbink D. D.
callRuth Post.
Beuken^a, Fred Weersing, Arend
A.
J.
VanTummel
has
received
D. A. G. Huizenga, who has spent Siersma, Clause Prince, Andrew
three months in the west, returned Klomparensand Edd Belt.
the promise of a call from the Refrom ’Riverside, California, Saturday
formed church at Randolph Centevening.
Benjamin Lugers last Friday er, Wis.
H. W. Heinze, superintendent of the evening entertainedat his home on
sum factory of St. Lonis, Mich.,* was the park road. The guests were: Students will represent the semiin the city Saturday. Mr. Heinze was
nary next Sunday as follows; H.
formerly superintendent of the Holland The Misses Mamie Lokker, Louise Teilman, Zeeland, 1st; B. F.
sugar factory.
and Matilda Damson, Lena McLoud,
Brinkman, Englewood, and; A. }.
41 E. Eighth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom J. Powers of St. Mildred Cronk, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
VanTummel,
N.
Biendon;
W.
G.
Louis, Mich., arrived in the city Satur- Beck; Messrs. John Boone, Roy
Over Lokker-RutgersCo.
Hoskje, Bethany, Grand Rapids;
day for a months visit with Mrs. Edlalkins,Chas. S. Bertsch, Peter
ward Powers and Mr. and Mrs. Ver
P, Grooters, Harlem, A. KarreHulst. Mr. Powers, who is chief en- Notier, Isaac VandenBelt and Wil- man, Holland, 1st.
gineer of the 9t. Louis Sugar factory, iam Damson. Music and games
The following are the delegates
reports that the last season has been rrovidedentertainment and in the
very satisfactory
of the Y.
and Y. W. C. A. to
•rofileguessing contest Miss Matilda
Spoilfd llrrlkautyMiss Maggie Beukema entertained
the convention to be held at Nash)amson
won
head
prize
and
E. W.
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th
last Friday evening at her home, 25
ville, Tenn., the next month: D.
East Third street,in honor of Miss leek the consolation.
St., New York, at one time had her
Dykstra, H. Renskers, J. Sizoo,
Phila Ederle, who left Saturday for
beauty spoiled with skin trouble.
Holland
Assembly,
No.
753,
Loyal
Nettie Dejong, Elizabeth GrotePortland, Ind., to teach school Those
She writes: ‘‘1 had Salt Rheum or
present were- The Misses Nellie Pher- Americans of the Republic,installed mat and Olive Bamaly.
Eczema for years, but nothing
nambucq, Grace Bush, Minnie Ver the following officers: President,
would cure it. until I used BuckWay, Maud Crissy, Emma Bennet, and Irs. Mary Buchanan; Vice president,
Mrs. Neil sandy of Grand Rapids.
frs. Mary Race; Secretary and Hope College Oratorlal Contest len’s Arnica Salve." A quick and
A delightfulsurprise party was giyen
sure healer for cuts, burns and
"reasurer, Mrs. Jane A. Higgins;
Friday,' Feburary |2.
last Thursday evening at the home of
sores. 25c at \V. C. Walsh drug
’relate,
Mrs.
Alice
Askins;
Sergeant,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank War^ham, 197
Friday, Feburary 2; is the date store.
West Fourteenth street. The guests lire. Florence McKay; First Corporal
present were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Mrs. Celia Parkhuret; Second Cor- fixed for the oratorical contest for
Ark, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mulder aid
Hope College and on the night You will not find beauty in rouge
on, the Misses Henriettaand Grace poral, Mrs. Edith Moomey, Orderly, Winants Chapel will resound not pot or complexion whitewash.
Pelgrim. Games were phyed and dainty . ohn Buchanan; Guard, Charles
only with the voices of the orafors, True beauty comes to them only
refreshments were served.
lace; Sentinel, Arthur Riegel. Rebut with the class and college yells that take Hollister’s Rocky MounFifty members of the Toung People’s reshments were served. The order
as
the audience spurrs the favorites tain Tea. It is a wonderful tonic
society of the Central Avenue Christian
is in a flourishing condition.
and beautifier.35 cents Tea or
on to
.
Reformed church last Thursday evening surprised their president, G. W.
The meeting of the Century
„ Club
----- Seven contestants have entered Tablets.— Haan Bros.
Mokma, at his home, 185 West Twelfth
ast Monday evening at the home of and the interest promises to be instreet. Mr. Mokma has b en president
of the society since the departure of ’rof. and Mrs. J. H- Kleinheksel, tense. The subjects cover a wide
Men KiadeVigoroui
Rev. H. Van Hoogen. The society pre- Cast Twelfth street, was devoted field, ranging from “The Individeented Mr. Mokma with a valuable principallyto the rendition of a ual and Christianity to character
Bible commentary, John.Stuitmaking
musical program. One hundred and sketches,
the presentation speech. Mr. Mokma
eighteenmembers and guests were ' The contest will begin promptly
responded feelingly.
rwnr
_____
The spacious parlors of Mr. and Mrs. in attendanceand the meeting was at 7:30 o’clock and an admission
J. A. Pieters was the scene of a merry exceptionallyinteresting. Prof, fee of 25 cents will be charged.
What PEFFER'SNERVIGOR Did!
company Thursday evening, when the Clarence Pease and Miss Katherine
It act* powerfullyand quickly Cures wbeo all
Olliers fsA Yoiidk in*-n regnin lort manhood; old
Whi|t club and a few guests were given
men reeorer youthfulrigor. Ahnolutelr GuarConlon, of Grand Rapids, ifistructore
a most delightfulevening. There were
antocdtoCursNsrTonsnens, I,©** Vttalltr,
Mlghfly Ktnisslnns. boat I'owe*,
nearly fifty present. Dainty refresh- m the music department of Hope H- J- Heinz Co. Wil Contract for
either svx. Kaflliuf Memory, IVnetinrI>l*ments were served, which was followed College, Mrs. Harry Mills, Miss KitAcreage.
eases, ami nUrfttU of ulj-abuuor trtttiet and
inOUirrtion Wurdi off Insanity anil cou-nnii>tlon.
by the gentlemen, with a smoker The
\|0 Dp8bur*.’
VanVerst, I The H. J. Heinz Co. will contract Don’t let nitre I’t Impure s wortM>-»ssutxtllule on
yon because tt yields aprenierprofit. lonstonbavMrs. G. J Diekema, the Misses Amy for the usual amount of acreage lor fair PRrFKK’H N KH VIDOR, or semi for It Can
he carried lu test p-« l:et. Prepaid. pUIn wrapper,
entertainednext Thursday evening by ia tea, and Estelle Kollen and Miss both cucumbers and tomatoes. The fl per box. or 0 for IS, with A Written Guarlo Cur* or Dcjntnl Money. Fcmiibwtfrrs
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Mechem. — Fenn- Dorothy Rargual contributed the contractshave not arrived but ars antee
l-tPH U ttlLDHUL Abti'H, Chicago, AIL
ville Herald.
musical
expected m a few days.
JOHN W. KRAMER.
of

As goods

our

won’t

THE

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS

pay rent; they
must moVe.

Now

time

iigMi

unuiH, eieccno uaina, paces, lomentatloa*
maBaage,salt rul*, ncetUs
and shower sprays, Turkish and Rub inn laths, blanket naoka, etc.
Special care to rheumatism,stomach trouble,paralysis and kidney an4
liver complaint A cooperation with the physiciansand their patienta
treated as they prescribe, noth lady and gentleman nurses for outside
cases at all hours.

economy. Come

and

wu

altz bath*, Sweedlihmovements, Sweediah

r

-a

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

us

a

Prof. L. S. Bliss, Prop.
Visscher Block, Phono

74.

Open Day and

Night.

DYKEMA

The

Tailor

Old Ringold Rye

Whiskey

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

M
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FOUR SECRET DISEASES THAT
WRECK MEN
Nervous Debility

Blood Poison
may be either hereditary
contracted. The former causes
eczema, rheumatic aulm*
.

• Do you feel that you are not

the man you once were! l>o
you feel tired In the mornInns nnl sully exhaustedt I*
>our menu. ry full Ing ? Do you

scrofula, etc. The latter begins with a small eruption,followed by sores In the mouth
and throat, whlih have tB«
appearanceof whits patched
•pots or sores on the body,
face or scalp, fallingImif and
jii olbef
’nifc
eyebrows,and later cn
terrible syriuitmns, such
ruch am
paralysis or locomotor atsxlZ
•anurous growths, A a>c4

«

linve difficultyIn con. entrsiIn* your thouchi*? Do you
notice a Ko of ambition? If
you suffer from j»ny or all of

the abovu symptoms you certainly do n> t desire to remain so. W’hnt you want is
to, be ma le stri ng and \lgorou» mentally,as nature int ended.
dtys.
Wulcit results. Last lug cures.

bones and flesh.
Wa Curs M In 90 dayc.
Symptoms dlxapjsar quickly.

Wo Cure II In 30 to CO

VARICOCELE

STRICTURE

This Is an enlnrped condition of the
veins (usually more noticeable on Um
lift side) caused by excesees, blcytie

rWIng and d.sidp.-'tlrt in time it
ssps a man’s physicaland sexual
strength, If neglect. .1.
WC CURE IT IN

WE

GO DAYS,

causes a partial or complete closors
of the urinary canal due to a dlsras*
improperly treuted,strains and tue Ini' ii lous use of instruments, t-h
am
sounds or by strong Injections.
WE CURE IT IN 30 OAYfl
by absorption. No pain, * no opc-atlcn.

DO NOT TREAT ALL DISEASES, BUT CURE
ALL WE TREAT OR HAKE NO CHARGE.

„

n ^

Wo want every mnn who require* medical aid to read carefully what ’•« my
her*, and if Tie la deslrmra of obtaining our opinion he may hare It FR! ”1 fir
y,,u C*nn<* call, writs for CacsOon
Illank and jmr Iculars rejiardlngour New System today. Erery caw; Kuaramesdur
roon*‘y refuiKj*a. ><o rink.
i,ook, VYlrf If unable to call, Quesibm Blank sent for
Home

rrtutmenL

•’

d

numbers.

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
COR. MICHiCAM AYE. AND SHSL3Y ST., DETROIT, HlOli
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W11TTER
Their Great Inventory

Now Going
Means

It

On.

Great Bargains tor the People.

most ambitipus one we have ever attempted.
Owing to the backward season and disastrous weather conditions we
find ourselves with an enormous stock of High Grade Clothing and
Furnishing Goods on hand, with the greater part of the season gone
It will be the

WE DO NOT CLOSE TO RE-MARK OUR GOODS.
Owing

to the fact that

Nothr, Van Ark

and ou the same honorable lines that has marked their business
the same courteous treatment, and tj be supplied with the Highest Grade Merchandise that the world’s most skillful

career, the pubbcfcan rest assured of

wholesale tailors can produce.

will continue in business in Holland,

our

Mn+i^O'~"”^very ar^c^e

INUUOwi

& Winter

*u
placed on sale; and every garment,
every statement made herein, is positively guaranteed, or your money back for the asking.

This our Greatest Sale will begin at

Van Ark & Winter

Notier,

Overcoats.
All our 20.00 coats

$15 00
. 12 00
10 00
8 00

All our 10.00 coats at .........
All our 14.00 coats

27 W. Eighth Street, Holland, Mich-

Underwear.

.........

at

.........

at

.

All our 10.00 and 12.00 coats at

On account of
conditions, Notier,

the

backward season and disastrousweather

Van Ark & Winter

sacrificeand place it in thb

would be hard

will sell their stock at a

hands of the people at

to believe, but

we merely ask you

prices that

to come aud

All our 8.00 and 9.00 coats
All our 6.00

and

at.

7 00 coats at

All our 5.00 coats

at

.

3 50

Children’sand Boys’ Coats at correspondinglylow prices-

Fur and Fur Lined Coats.
$39 00
35.00 coats at ... 26 00
28.00 coats at. ... 22 00

$24.00 coats at

.

Thursday, Dec. 28th,
Everything sold

as

many bargains to
ands

of other

advertised.

We

merely quote a few of the

bo offered,and, bear in mind, there are thous-

$15 00
suits at. ... 12 00
suits at. .. 10 00

$20 00 suits at. .
10.00
14.00

bargains we cannot mention here.

at

.

3-

10.00 coats

at.

1

.......

.

.$1 20

......... 99
lot’men’s shoos at ......................... ...... 99
lot boys’ shoes at .................................99

1 lot ladies’ 1.25
l

at

and 150 shoes, small

2.00 suits at.

.

2.50 suits at.

.

All Felt Shoes

and

Slippers at cost.

10 per cent, off on all

Rubber Goods.

You

goods, and

it is

$1.25 suits at..

$0 85
1 00
.... 1 25

...$1 00

.

8.00 suits at..
0.00

.

....

2.00 suits at

.

.... 1 50

know that back

of each

waste of money, waste of

....

each

59c

.................................. 79c

Handkerchiefs.
1 lot

at

.............................................
3c

10c handkerchief* at

..................................
7c

15c handkerchief*at

.................................
IQc

25c handkerchiefs,silk, at ............................. 19c
50c handkerchiefs,silk,

All

and ^.00 suits at

suits at.

4.00 susts

.

.

at.

.

5.00 suits at..

.

.

.

.

$8 00
. 6 00
.. 3 50

..

.

4.00 suits at.

.

.

5.00 suits at..
7.00 suits

advertisement is

newspaper space,

Fedoras and Derbys, 1.50 to 3.00, at ............... 39c
All other hats and cape at slaughteringprices.

Sweaters.

$1 25
.. 1 50
2 50
.

at

.

.

.

.

..$2 50

make

will find our merchandise high class in these tremendous sacrifice

1 lot men’s and boys’ sweaterseach

..................... 17c

1 lot men’s and boys’ 1.25 sweaters,

each ............... 76c

Children’s1.25 sweaters, each ........................ 49c

Suspenders.
Boys’ suspenders at

.

.......

.

.............. ... 10c and 19e

...........................
6c and 10o

.. 3 00

.

3 50
.. 5 00

ati advertiser, and
to

1 lot

.

Men's suspenders at

$3.00 suits at..

200

............................
39c

Neckwear Grealy Reduced.

in Boys’

$3 00

at

Hats and Caps.

$10.00 suits at.

120

1.50 suits at.

2.50 suits at..

no doubt

.

Boys’ 2 piece Suits.

sizes, at

.

.

.

piece Suits.

$1.50 suits at.. . .

10 to 15 percent. Discount on all our Shoes.
1 lot ladies’ 2.00 and 2.50rhoes,small sizes,

$19 00
15 00
. 12 00

.

20.00 coats

Immense Bargains

Shoes and Rubbers.

Better grades,

Men’s Suits.

Ark & Winter Clothing Store, Holland, Mich.

at the Notier, Van

Wool underwear, each .................

4 00

..........

$40-00 coats at. .

medium weight, each ..........................20c

600

.

.

test our statements.

This Sale positively begins

1 lot,

Heavy fleeced,each ................................
jgc

All Pants and Vests at Specially
Reduced Prices.

that back

of the advertiser must be

the

misleading, untruthful announcements. Patrons

offerings.

Positively the Greatest Sale of Shoes

NOTIER, VAN ARK &

,

and Clothing.

WINTER

27 W. Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan

Tvs;

Basils

the NEW8IN brief.
Wot the Weak Ending Jan. 23.

Directoru

!5bf*A»tlSH525H5«iSfcSr,<,idh

EKEM

A, G. J., Attorney at

Collections

Law

to. Office over 1st fttate Bank.

liicBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Offi^
in McBride Block.

BANKS
P1RST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.

^

Vico-Pres., G.

W.

A Synopsisof

the Proceedings Day
Day, In ths National Con-

IMPERIAL CHINESE C0KMI8SION MET BY OFFICIAL.

faf

grssa.

Washington,Jan. W.—Thara was ai
echo of Wednesday's stormy sassloa
In the senate Thursday when Senatoi
Tillman presentedhis resolution di-

John Mitchell declared he would not DistinguishedForeigners Are Studying Conditions in America— Sixty
resign the presidency of the United
Mine Workers to accept any office.
People in the Party.
One person was killed and a dozen
Washington, Jan. 23.— The imperial
Injured when a car on <the elevated
railroad In Brooklyn fell to the street Chinese commission, sent to this coun
George Jacob Holyoke, the author, try by the emperor of China to study
lecturer and advocate of secularism, American social, political and indusdied at Brighton, Eng. He was born trial qpndltlons arrived here Tuesday
morning on a special train from Chiin 1817.
cago. They were met at the station
Six valuable race horses were Incinby Mr. Denby, chief clerk of the state
erated In a fire which destroyedthe
, department, who will look after their
stables at the race track at Mason
I comfort during the ten days that they
Olty. la.
will be In the capital. Mr. Denby was
A demand for a 12% per cent In: chosen for this work on account of his
crease In wages has been formulated
knowledge of the Chinese language
by the scale committee of United Mine
and customs. The commission conWorkers.
sists of about 60 people, several of
Yankee energy expendedin dom n on whom arc 8ervanl4 and secretaries,
branchesof American housep Is giving The Ieadera of
are

promptly attended

Diekema, Pres., J.

OUR LAWMAKERS.

ARRIVE AT CAPITAL

assaults by men.

ATTORNEYS

^

\

Twenty-fourwomen were killed In
Chicago during the laat year by brutal ~

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

r\I

jEm

F?:

Beardslee,

Mokma,

Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, |50,000.00.

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,003.00

D.B.K.Van Raalte, Pres., C.

from the White House. The resolution provoked no debate, and Senatoi

Tillman contented himself with a brief
statement In which he said that h«
would not have Introduced the resolution but for the taunts of Senatoi
Hale. When he concluded, Senatoi
Daniel moved that the resolution bs
laid on the table, and this disposition
was made of It by a vote of 64 to 8.
Washington, Jan. 19.— The house
passed a bill providing for the final
disposition of the affairsof the firs
civilized tribes In the Indian Territory. The bill provides for concluding
Canada business and Industrial Inter- .
Fang lhe governor of lhp 8han the enrollment of Indians of the tribes
and the allotment of lands to them.
eats a big lift
SI province, and Tai Hlng Tse. ons of
Two masked men entered the saloon China's leading scholars. Yung Kwal, The enrollment and allotment is mads
of Walter Carczatys, In Chicago, and the secretary-interpreterof the Chi the subject of many restrictionsand
shot the saloonkeeper dead after rob- nese legation In this city, accompanied provisions.
Washington,Jan. 20.— Rsform In ths
bing him of $25.
tho commission,having gone to ChiPorto Rico may be made a territory cago to meet them, and the pqrty matter of making deficient?appropriaduring the present session of congress traveled under the care of Prof. Jcnks, tions agitated the bouse Friday, and
the entire time of the five and a quarif the island’sdelegate can bring the the economist of Cornell university,
proper Influenceto bear.
who was appointedby , the United ter hours’ session was devoted to Its
discussion, with the exception of n
Ensign Wade. U. a. N., has been ac- States government as its specialrepreshort speech for free hides by Mr. Psrsentative
to
receive
the
commission
quitted on all the charges in conneo
kins (N. Y.).
Uon with the Benningtondisaster, and In San Francisco and look after their
Washington,Jan. 22.— Abuses In tbs
Interests while In this country.Prof.
has been restored to duty.
expenditure of appropriations was tbs
Jenks
resided
for
a
long
time
In
Robbers wrecked the safe of the
text of the discussionIn the bouse SatBank of Dale, at Dale, a small town 40 Peking, and Is In close personal touch urday during the consideration of thn
with
the
leading
men
of
the
Chinese
miles east of Oklahoma City, Okla.,
empire. The party at once took the urgent deficiencybill. Little progress
and escaped with about $4,000.
was made with the bill, which will bs
The American mission to the Moroc- carriages which were waiting for them the topic for Monday. The $2,616 Knos
and
drove
to
tho
Arlington,
the
Chican conference Is instructed to urge
portraitwas again a topic of unfaror*
amelioration of conditionsunder which nese legation not being large enough able comment and department heads
to
contain
room
for
so
many
guests.
Jews live In the sultan’sterritory.
generally came In for criticism. Tbs
Harman J. Hagerman was Inaugu- The members of the commissionspent most animateddebate took place on tbs
the morning resting from the fatigue
rated governor of New Mexico at Sanamendment to Increasethe amount for
of the long trip. In the afternoon
ta Fe in the hall of representativesIn
the transportationof silver coin. Ths
they called upon Secretary of State
the presence of a large assemblage.
amendment was lost by a vote of 72
Root and visited the state, war and
Lady Parker, wife of Sir Gilbert
to 74.
navy departments.
Parker, was robbed of $76,000 In Jewell
In a London hotel, and British detecDIPLOMATIC CHANCES.
SLAIN.
tives are hunting for the thief in
America.
Shot Dead While Attempting to Plun- Luke Wright, Governor General of ths

lhe

^

flOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

recting a senatorialInvestigation InfcB
the removal of Mrs. Minor Morris

i

For You

.

!

i

PHYSICIANS
f/UEMBRS,

Physician an4

H.,

Surgeon, Res. Corner Centra"
Ave.

and 12th

Office at

St.

Drug

Courteous salesmen to

Store, 8th St.

rPHOMAS,

l

wait upon you

and

G. H., Physician, Offide

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. ip.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

listen to

your every

need. We have clothes
of sterling worth for

DRUGS & MEDICINES

ismry
^OWtfU^PTION

New
FOR I
1 Wl

WALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
* " and Pharmacist. Full stock of

or

goods pertaining to the

much

King's

Ik.

OUdHStn

J

v°LDS

sire or son— for little

business.

for little.

25 E. Eighth Street.. dMI

V’ '-y

Prfc#

P|OESBURG, H.

50c & $1.00

FrM

much, but always

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicipes,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic;
cigars. 8th street.

U

Trial-

4uicxei.c Caro for alf

THBOAT and LUNG TBOUBLK8, or MONBY BACK

DRY GOODS &
UAN

"

You Gan Prevent Hick-Headache

BANK ROBBER

John Christ, aged 25. and Charles
Mclvor, aged 18, employesof the Midland Valley railway, were killed by an
explosion of dynamite near Arkansas

GROCERIES

PUTTEN, GABRIEL, GenDry Goods

eral Dealer in

a Y

van

d

Groceries, Crockerj-, Hate and Cape,
ctUK* the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and | Flour Produce,etc. River St.
money refunded if not MtiaSed. '£> cent*.

CHICHCBTKR'S XNQUSM V

tmtsYAtrus

PLIEMAN, J, Wagon *nd

K

flrk

& winter

Car-

27 West Eighth

Shop.

Dealer in Agri-

UUNTLEY,
near River

“

nTi<>fr

.«*<*•

return Mull. » •
Sold by »_
DrugKlKU. CHICUIC^TBK CHEMICAL GO.
^ludUon
.F

ftouurr.

mm

Beef, Iron

St.

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

Jambs

to

8

1

to 5 p.

FAVORITE LIVER
PILLS

.

to regulate the system, 15c

package at

Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12

from 1

to 5

P.M.

A. M. ant

S.A.

Office over 210-Riv-

MARTIN

er street.

Any sia wUhitK to see

me

Drugs, Books and Stationery

after

me up
phone No. 9. Residence 115 East,

before office hours can call

or

by

Cor.

orn&

River

fcth Street.

j

THERE ARE NOT BETTER

TEAS and
MleVoctor

-ThaD can

KNOWS
all about Liver Complaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick—

Every
Heart-Ache

COFFEES
Boot

be foonj

&

Groceries &

at—

Kramer,
Dm Goods

arouse the Liver; build

up your system with
Ramon’s Liver Pilfc and
Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c

F. 5,

Tonic

Complete Treatment.

For Sale|by Geo. L. Lage.

LgPfiPpER, a

D;

Physicianand Surgdoh.
WPBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8; B* PE8 OF WQJIEN^rNp CHILDREN .

ll^tCalbnyprltUMtii

to

Office over Breymaii’a Store, corner

LUMBER
For

repair work

will get bargains

and

building

by calling at

C.L.KINGMCOS
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.

Every pain in the breast, difficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining itself in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from overexertion

or excitement

will

completely exhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at

once with Dr. Miles’ Heart

Cure. It

invigorates and
strengthensthe heart nerves
where he can be found night and
and muscles, stimulates the
day. Ottawa telephone 110
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Ti Core i C«M ii One DayTake no chances ; make your
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tabheart
strong and vigorous with
lets. AH druggists refund the money
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’

of

Farmers Wanting

Eighth Street and Central avenue

I

•1 sufferedterribly with heart dis-

Rlgnaturenn every box.

ease.

wash and not rub off
This complexion all envy me,
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.

It will

Don’t Be Pooled
Tike the genuine, r.riglir'

invigorates, strengthens and
builds up. It keeps you in condition physically* mentally and
It

ROCKY MOUNTAWi TE

morally. That’s what Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros. m'MnesN.xo

_

Made only by MoJlunn M<vr
dne Co.. Madieun, WU.
keeps you well. Our tr •
mark cut ou each jackasPrlca;m cents. Neier *.'v
In bulk. Accept no »ub:.ii
tute. Aak your druggie
•

I have been

treated by

differentphysicians for my trouble
without results. I went to a physician In Memphis, who claimed that
I had dropsy of the heart. He put
tho X-ray on me, and In connection
with his medicine he came near making a finish of me. Some time before
this a Mr. Young, of St Louis, was
tn our town; He saw my condition,
and recommended Dr. Miles’ Heart
Curo to me. I gare it IHUe attention
until my return from Memphis,when
I concluded to try It and am pleased
to say three bottles cured me

,

Flanan,

years
secretary of the Presbyterian board of steamer Trojan, of the Boston &
home missions, announces that he has Philadelphialine, In collisionwith
acceptedthe presidency of Occidental the steamer Nacoochee, of the Sa-

50c a Botfle

a

11.

John Willis Baer, for many

you up.

Office over Doesbnrg’s trig Store-

being wounded. The body of the , James F Smith, of Callforni^amember of the Philippine
commission, win
killed was that of Patsy
"
declared by the police to be a Chica- succeed to the office of governor gengoan. The robbers are being pursued eral.
It was further announced that David
by a posse who have trailed them to
K. Thompson, former ambassador to
this city. No money was secured.
Brazil, will be sent to Mexico, and
Steamer Bunk; Crew Saved.
Lloyd Grlscom, former minister to Jftp
Boston, Jan. 23.— The loss of the pan, will be sent to Brazil.

man

aa being In favor of keeping the
old frigate Constitution and to build

A Tonic to build

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

Hours—

Imprison-

the finest battleship In the world, call-

Bcott

o.

to

I

self

DENTIST.

for

oonsldered and changed

ing it Constitution

Dr.

American

Japan.

quiet.

ment for 20 years.

and Wine

^

to

K

President Roosevelt announces him-

PhE KRAKER & DeKOSTER,

trifT^anr iiiiatiaw ^yorrour Dmggm,

*mssgx:o;

A. PracticalMachinist

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street

Ambassador

Washington,Jan. 20.— Luke
Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 23.— An unArk.
successful attempt was made to rob Wright, of Tennessee, governor gwThe state departmenthas receiveda the vault of the bank at Montague, ?ral of the Philippines,Is to bs tbB
brief cablegram from Guayaquil, Ecua- Tex., Monday morning, and as a result first ambassador to Japan, If the sendor, announcing the surrender ol one of the robbers Is dead, another la ate approves the nominationwhich
Guayaquil and saying that the sltua- believed to be wounded. Early Men- President Roosevelt will next Monday
tion is
clay morning O. W. Bradley, who has submit to it. The announcement was
The Inheritance tax on the Field es- sleeping apartmenU In the bank build- made Friday by Secretary Root Oov.
tate, which is estimated at $100,000,000,
ing was awakened by the muffled re- 3en. Wright will be succeeded in ofwill amount to $1,000,000 for the state port of an explosion.On approaching fice at Manila first by Henry C. Ide,
of Illinois and $20,000 for the Cook the room where the vault Is located, the senior member of the commission
county
he wa8 flre(1 on *>7 partiesfrom within. and vice governor and at present actThe sentence of Lieut. Pendleton, returned the fire, killing one of the ing governor general while Gen.
who was condemned at Manila to life robbers. Two of the men ran from Wright Is on leave of absence In thia
imnriKnnmPntfor murder has been re- the building and escaped, one appar- country. When he retire* on Junt 1,

treasurer.

cultural Implements.River Street.

vr««^

6t

Street

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

and Repair

Philippines,to Bs First

Worth, Tex.

City,

,

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

der an Institution at Fort

CHARLES GOODRICH,

Caruthersville, Mo.
Dr. Miles* Heart Cure Is sold by
your druggist who will guarsntee that
the first bottle will benefit If it falls
he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

A DISASTROUS

FIRE.

vannah line, In Vineyard sound last Flames Destroy City Hall and Othar
Sunday was reported here TuesBuildings at Quincy, 111., Caus-

college at Los Angeles, Cal.

William Ramaker, living two miles
from Sheboygan, Wis., crushed his
wife’s head with a piece of wood while
hlo children pleaded with him to spaie
her. The woman was Instantly killed.
John Singer Wallace, naval chaplain on the retiredlist, died at Alameda, Cal. He was one of the oldest
chaplainsin the service, having received his appointmentfrom President
Lincoln In 1863.
Charles J. Denny and Jerre J. Hannigan, former members of the St. Louis
house of delegates, sentencedto the

day by the Nacoochee.which arrived
having on board the captain and crew
of the Trojan. The accident was due
to fog. The Nacoochee struck the
Trojan amidships, and the latter
steamer went to the bottom within
three-quarters of an hour, but Capt.
Thatcher and the crew of 27 men of
the, Trojan were taken off by men
from the Nacoochee. The Nacoochee
sustainedonly a slight damage to
the boat.

ing Loss of $300,000.

Quincy, 111., Jan. 19.— Fire which
started In the livery stable of Fred B.
Harnst destroyed the huge plant of tha
J. B. Schoo Saddlerycompany, consisting of five brick buildings,ranglaf
from three to five stories In height
Flames spread across the street and
almost completely destroyed tha city
hall, a handsome building four storiM
In height. The wholesalehouse of
the Aldo Sommer Drug company waa
Dyke Bursts.
badly damaged by fire and water. Servpenitentiary for boodling, have been
Beloit, Wis., Jan. 2.1— The breaking
eral
persons were slightly Injured by
released from prison after having of the dyke of the old Brooks mllll, In
the falling walls of the Schoo bulldlBg.
served sentences of 18 months.
the eastern part of the city, Sunday

Eight horses were burned la the
Attorney General Wade H. Ellis poured a great flood of water out
Harnst stables. The total losa exfiled In the circuit court at Bellefon- against many houses In the neighborceeds $300,000. Insuranceis nearly
talne, O., a petition to oust all the con- hood and made many families make a
equal. The city record* were In the
stituent bridge companies doing busi- hasty retreat for higher ground or revaults and are believed to be preness in Ohio from their charters, for main prisoners In their homes until
served In reasonable condition.
alleged unlawful combination in re- relief could be taken to them. Many
j

straint of trade.

houses at the east end of Broad street
GIVES
,
and the tract known as Athletic park
are still Inundated.The loss Is great. Verdict of $750 la Returned Agalnat

JURY

THE MARKETS.

.

DAMAGES.

Sanitary Dlatrict of
Lover's Crime.
Chicago,
New York, Jan. 23. — Enraged beSneep ......................
3 00 $ 4 75
cause he was told to cease his attenFLOUR— Minn. Patents
4
6 00
Peoria, 111., Jan. 19.— The Jury In the
WHEAT— Muy ................ HlHrt 91% tions to Lillian Murphy, aged 17 years, case of W. R. Curran and CongreaaJuly ........................M»Va>
Paul Deltz. a youth of 18 years, empman Joseph W. Graff, vs. the sanitary
CORN-January .............. W
tied a revolver at the girl, her brother
RYE-No. 2 Western .........
71
district of Chicago, Thursday brought
George. 16 years old, and the mother,
BUTTER ......................
Hi
CHEESE .....................
U\ Mrs. Delia Murphy, In their apart- In a verdict giving the complainants
EGGS ..........................
‘A
29
ments on Wales avenue, the Bronx, damages In the sum of $750. Tb*
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steem .... 35 SO @ 6 50 wounding all three dangerously.The ttmount 8Ucd for wp'8 |55-000’ Thl8 lB
Common to Good Steers. 4 40 & 6 W girl can hardly recover; the others the flr8t ot a 8erles °* 8Ulta a8aln*t
Yearlings ........... ..... 4 60 (ft 6 75
may. Deltz was arrested while at- 'the drainage district, the total of
Bulla, Common to Choice. 2 00 ® 4 10
which aggregate $4,500,000. The plainCalves .....................
4 00 ® 8 00
tempting to shoot himself.
HOGS— Light Mixed .........5 40 to 5 00
tiffs claim that by reason of the ImHeavy Packing ...........6 35
mense volume of water turned Into the
Inaugurated.
Heavy Mixed .............6 42%4t> 5 60
BUTTER-Creamery........ 18 to 29
Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 23.— Herman J. Illinoisriver from the drainage dlaDairy .......................
II
24
trict, their lands have been submerged,
EGGS— Fresh .................17%& to’i Hagerman was Inauguratedgovernor
LIVE POULTRY .............9%Q 15 of New Mexico at noon Monday in the and great damage resulted. The case
POTATOES (bn.) ..........65
G4
hall of representativesIn the presenci was stubbornly contested on account
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 874® 97%
of a large assemblage.Oov. Otero In- of the effect It would have on the other
July .....................65V®
Corn, May .................45%® 454 troducedMr. Hagerman, and Chief cases. The hearing lasted seven weeks
Oats, May .................824® 82*
Rye, May ...................
70 to 704 Justice W. J. Mills, In the presence and four days.
New York, Jan. 23.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... H 05 & C6
Hogs, Stale ................
640 df 6 M

M)

A

m

73M
19
JIW

&

'

..

®5W

O
^

..

MILWAUKEE.

;

GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 10 85 ©
May ....... ................ 874®
Corn. May ................. 45V®

86

Gate, Standard ........... 31 VO
Rye. No. 1.... .............. C9 to
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. May ....... I 794®
77 to
July ........................
Corn, May .................

32

*.

$

of the entire supreme bench, administered the oath of office.Gov. Hagerman made an address In which hs

lauded President Roosevelt.

694

Rockefeller Gives $1,450,000.
Chicago, Jan. 23.— John D. Rocke£4
404 feller has added again to the heap of
Gate, No. 2 While ..........
32* millions of tho University of Chicago.
ST. LOUIS.
He lias Just given the sum of $1,450,CATTLE— Beef Steen ....... >2 90 9 5 90
000. Of this sum $1,000,000 will go for
Texas Steers .............. 2 70 to 4 40
HOGS-Packers .............. 6 00 & 6 40
endowment, $350,000 to meet the deButchers ................... 6 SO to 6 45
SHEEP Natives ............ 6 00 to 6 80 ficit In current expenses, and the remainder— $100,000—will be held in
OMAHA.

n

-Native Steers .... 13 7S
and Feeders ..... 2 60
and Heifers .........2 GO
HOGS— Heavy ................
6 30
SHEE1*— WsthSvs ............140

794

Fatal Explosion.
Chicago, Jan. 23.— The explosion of
an old boiler In the Windermere hotel.
Fifty-fifth street and Cornell avenue,
Sunday morning, cost the life of an
engineer, caused a panic among the
guests of the hotel, wrecked the dining room and engine rooms, and threw
the building out of plumb.
Little Girl Killed.

Dea

Moines, la., Jan.

23.— Lucille
Flelschmann, the three-year-old
daughter ot Louis Flelschmann, of this city,
trust by the university for Mrs. Wilwas fatallyshot by a toy rifle In the
liam R. Harper, widow of the presihands of a playmate, the bullet piercdent
ing the child’* heart.

II'IP

Additional Local

A. Peters has so'd his brick
The Bush & Lane Piano Co. exhave the factory ready for block «/n East Eighth street to, I.
C. Book has bought of R. Brede- operation by February 1.
Marsilj * ami has leased the build
vtg a farm near Vriesland.
ing f.»r five yean*, lie will still
The Sixth annual German Ball
Mrs. Klaas Zuidewind, South will be given at the Saugatuck opera continue in iIr 5 and 10; I usioess
s UMiah
Rher street, is on the sick list.
house next Friday evening. A GerCh’ef Depmy Game Warden
No more spitting on the side man supper will be served . Music Chari- s K. Hoyt of Grand Haven
by Smalleys orchestra.
walks, in Grand Haven says the
pectii to

a

]i*-¥ I

'

A Piano

«

«

1

*

among

Is

p

Home

Your

For

1

V

I

|

the most substan-

lefi th s morning Ibr St. Paul,
wish to remind the News Minn., w lu re he w-ll attend the
readers and their friends that they meetmte of (he Nttional AssociaProf. J.M. Van der Meulen will
can save a neat little sum this year tion of uame warden* a id fish comf reach in Hope church next Sunday
by trading at the 5 and 10 cent missioners. Mr. Hoyi was notified
xauing and evening.
store 56 East 8th street. You have by telegraph la,-r night 1h.1t Mr.

tial additions.

Rev. Bergen will conduct services been surprised and will be surprised Chapman hail selectedhim to rep
the First Reformed church of how many thousands of articles of resent this state at the meeting.
all description you can buy there at
Qiand Rapids-

possibilities for lasting, re-

We

kourd of health of that city.

ly

»

to and 5 cents or lower. If there
FarUee, inspector is anything you need call on us.
al hulls, went to Detroit today to
Bear in mind these two facts that
aaapcci a steamer in Detroit in the
on our first floor we carry no goods
absence of the Detroit board.
that cost more than 10 cents each;
The dispute between Mrs. Cora while on our second floor we carry
Holmes and C. DeKejzer has been goods that sell from 13 cents to 3
cannot name everysausbctorilyadjusted and the dollars.
opus proceedings against Mr. De thing we sell but request you to
look over our goods.
Keyxertiave been withdrawn.

W.

Capt. Geo.

We

A judgment

of

was awardRapids
qpin&t the Walsh-DeRoo Milling
sid Cereal Co. in the circuit court
Taasday. Charles McBride acted as
attorney for Metz.

ed Geo. Metz of Grand

sociation.”
(Sly Treasurer Overweg will turn

piano-understand. And no
consideration of fine pianos can be other than
superficial without including the I vers & Pond.
Used in over 300 leading American Educational
Institutions and in the homes of over 36,000 dis-

Winams

a

Chapel
adress

Friday night when he
a large audience on

lecturer at

fining pleasure. But a fine

last

d

“Modern Civilization,”ilis treatment ot the subject was broad and
masterly and his manner of delivery

was earnest, impressive and pleas
ing. He cited present londitions
Spring is coming and the mer- in Chicago and berated the evils
chants are making room for spring that exist, d daring they were many
goods. After completing his in and grevious. His view of the
ventory Jas A. Brouwer found that future, however, was optimistic,
it would be well to dispose speedily but he declared that to get the best
of a considerable

number

of patterns

Axminster and Velvet carpets to
allow him more floor space for the
spring shipments. Therefore he arranged to close out these carpets at
all hazards and has marked them
down to the lowest notch. For in
stance those Royal Wilton Velvets,
2-toned green and black, rich and
up to date, he has cut from $1.35
per yard to 97 cents. Those hand
some Axminsters, sold everywhere
ordinarily for $1.25 per yard, he has
cut to 75 cents and 97 cents. Call
and examine these bargains.
of

Mayor Henry Geerlings will deliver an address at the convention
•f League of Michigan Municipali
toes to be held in Grand Rapids
February 20, 21 and 22. His
subject will be “Progress and As-

Rev. Frank Du Mou.in, recti r
of St. Peters Episcopil church,
Chicago, gave evidence of his
ability as

criminating purchasers, this remarkable instru-

civilization

men must

advancement of the

realize the great responsibilities
resting upon them and fit their lives
toaccord with these responsibili-

books to the county treas
shortly. Still $19,000 remains
ascollected most of which., will be
paid before the end of the month.
Mr. Overweg has demonstrated that
ho makes a good treasurer.
bis

m

artistic piano.

Big Reduction in Talking Machine Records.

ties.

At the special session of the
Rebekah Assembly I. O. O. F. of
Michigan held at Odd Fellows hall
for the purpose of centering the

,

,

See Us

,

You

former price 50c, now only
35c
Best needles, per thousand ........... 50c
We now handle the famous Edison Talking
Machines, and we w^nt everyone to hear them.
Prices' of Edison Machines $10.00, $20.00,
Victor, 7-in

M.

,

60c

Victor, lo in., former price $i.oo, now only
.

assembly degree on those entitled
10 receive the same the following
Grand Officers of the Rebekah
$30.00 and 50.00.
Assembly of Michigan were present: President, Mrs. Jennie M.
Write or
At the opening of court Tuesday Pilkey,,Port Huron; Secretary,
morning Judge Padgham called for Mrs. Ida
Davis, Lansing;
i
Tha rural carriers of the Holland James Walsh and Guy Chellis, two Warden, Mrs. Susen Pecnham, of
peat office held a regular meeting prisoners awaiting sentence at the Freeport; Past president, Mrs.
Tuesday evening at the home of county jail. Walsh, who pleaded Martha Brown of Traverse City;
Ourier Peter Stegenga. An inter guilty to the .charge of forgery, was Past president, Mrs. Cura E.
to live with her brothe-,P. Vet re.
aating paper on the improvement of sentenced to from seven to fourteen Stover of Grand ville. The Degree
,
The jury brought in its verdict
the rural service was read by Carrier years at Jackson. A term of ten was conlered on a class of eleven
orning af[er de|lberaling
TSahnlt, after which refreshments years was recommendedby the court. after which the presidentinstructed a|j njght
wure served and a social hour en- Guy Chellis, the young lad from
those present in both the Assembly
disagreement of the jury will
Oceana county who pleaded guilty and Rebekah work after which the cause the relurn o( Mana Vetere,
to larceny of a horse from Boone’s Assembly adjourned. In the even- perhaps t0 t]ie county jail. She
Miss Grace Barret, who was conlivery at Holland, was sentenced to mg a regular meni.g of Erutha wi|1 not come as a priSoner,
victed in Justice Hunton’s court at
Ionia for from one to five years with Rebek h Lodge washefd. Several
d wilh murder. but as a witGrand Haven a short time ago of
a recommendation for a term of two candidatesw*re initiatedby the ncSS for the slale a^inst Mdrlin0
UBsault and battery on Frank Webyears. With the close of the Martino Degree Staff. The i fficers of jn jjjs trja| ^ subpoena was issued
ber,, a pupil, has resigned and is no
case, the criminal calendar for this Erutha Lodge were then installedTuesd by ProsecutingAttorney
longer leaching in the schools there.
Mr* p.ii,...,
,vr. o .inr.,. Mr*
term was finished and Judge Padg k.,
)y Mrs.
Pilkey, president:
Mrs. pagejsen and shewas located in
•Sms Barret is now living at her
ham discharged the regular panel Davis, Grand Secretary; Mrs. Zeeland. Joseph Spagnolo, who
borne near Coopersville and Mrs.
from further attendance at the ses- Stover, Grand Marshall; Mrs. is also charged with the murder of
Lubben is filling her place in the
sion. The court will probably take Addle Price, Grand Treasurer; Pietro Spagnolo will not be tried at
Cbopersvillo schools.—Grand Haven
up the rest of the week with civil Mrs. Julia Farnsworth, Grand present and his case has been conTribune.
cases.
Warden; Mrs. Jane A. Higgins, tinned to the March term.
Grand
Guardian; N. G , Miss AJice
There will be ano'her rush next
Maria Vetere, the comely little
A very quaint and interesting
Kuite;
V. G., Mrs. Lcttie Seit; Italian woman is back in the counWednesday at John Vandersiuis entertainmentwill be given at Hope
when be will sell those beautiful College next Thursday February I. Secretary,Miss Jennie De Feyier; ty jail once more.
was
wide laces for 10 cents a yard. Be It will be a Society Festival given Financial Secretary, Katherine brought here last evening from

emr

’

merit represents today the furthest point in the

out of life and to attain the highest

degree of

One can hardconceive another of such

,

.

will be surprised

and delightedto see

and hear the $10.00 machine, the

"

Edison

Gem
Edison Records

cost you only 35c.

Columbia Records

ALBERT

cost you only 25c.

17 W. Eighth

MEYER

H.

St.

HOLLAND

Tuesd

|

_ _

Something About Teeth.
To you realize that from the cradle

:

the

grave life’s greatest necessity is good teeth?

Good

!ch

teeth

means proper mastication, good

digeo-

tion, health, happiness; while poor teeth are the
cause of more illnesses than all other
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important a part
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of
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"Horrid Dental Chair”,

not hurt.

How we

the "Scrappers” frightening save teeth with care and
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not
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our patients become our
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skill.

friends.

show you why you need not he
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it not

Proper Attention?

and the "Buzz Machine’^and he used and

j

sure and see them in his show under the auspicesof the Athletic Yonkers; Treasurer, Miss Annie zeeiand by Under Sheriff Saliswindow. These laces are very Association. It will be a great fun Kuite; R. S. to N, G., Mrs. Frances bury under a subpoena to appear
popular for muslin underwearand producer, which will be its chief Anderson; L. S. to N. G., ‘^r9, jn arcuit court as a witness in the
trimming purposes and are aim. Musical and humorous special, Gertrude Kenyon; I. G., Miss Ida case Qj llie peop|e versus Antonio
certainly a bargain at 10 cents a ties will be featuredin such a way LapishjO.G.,Mrs. Maggie Misner; Maitil0 for llie murder of Pietro’
Yard
as to make this festival one long to Conductor, Mrs: Katherine Thomp. Spagn0|0 The case will not be
be remembered. The decoration son; Warden, Miss Lena Arandson; tried until March. The little wo-!
Contractor Van Dyke of this city and scenery will be in charge of Chaplain, Mrs. Ella Thompson; man showed no objection to com-|
to taken the contract for the capable parties Great preparations R. S. to V. G. Mrs. Sadie Van jng back to the jail and the officers
erection of a hotel to be built by are being made to present to the Lente; L. S. to V. G , Mrs. Effie had no trouble whatever with her.'.
Cbpt John Campbell near Douglas people one of the most unique en- De Feyter. Saugatuck Lodge was , she is now back in her old room,
she j3 not locked up and probabout half way between Lake Michi- tertainmentsas will be seen from present in a body, also representagan and Kalamazoo Lake on the some of the following specialties: tives from several other Lodges. 1 abl W1|j not be, unless she shows’
A a.imntitnnc Kanmipf u/ac sprupd
______ c-u.
serveu1
sorTie dispo5illonl0 get away.
She
read leading east and west between “Prof. Kubelik A. Collins Great A sumptuous banquet was served

to

DEVRIES The DENTIST
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the two lakes. The hotel will be Italian Orchestraof 30 pieces"— by the entertainment commfitee seems to be much happier since
«aIH the “Eidelease.” The
^
con- Dr. Peruna Pinkham Roast and his andagoodtime was enjoyed by all the charge of lhe murder 0fher!
tract price is $3,500.
husband has been taken from over
demonstrationof Duke's Mixture those
for Coughs, Chilblains, Chapped Jury In Martino Case Disagrees her head and appears to enjoy life
While hunting muskrats Monday Hands etc." “The Zolland ustice
The jury in the Martino case has much more than during the long
afternoon Henry and Cornelius De
Court in Action” and many other disagreed,standing six for guilty weeks she -remained a captive
Weerd were precipitated in the icy specialties. This entertainment
and six for innocence.The verdict the upper cell in the jail.
watere of Black river under the Pere
The imprisoned lives of Tony
v
•
w»fi he given in Van Raalte is a surprise as a verdict of not
M^oette bridge by the capsizing Memoriai Hall next Thursday Feb.
Martino and Joseph Spagnolo are
guilty was expected. The case will
tf their boat 1 hey succeeded after
not as bright as the woman s. Tony
1.
be tried again, very likely at the
•onfudferableeffort in reaching the
asks only that he may be allowed
The g-year-old son of H. Bulte- March term of court.
ipportaofthe bridge to which they
Prosecuting Attorney Daniel F. to go home and work. He says
ckng until men employed in the man, 175 West Seventeenthstreet,
Pagelsen opened the case for the that he is sick and his attorneys
WtTerly yards rescued them by fell into the culvert opposite Capt.
prosecutionand he covered it thor- believe he is.
raring a rope through the bridge Austin Harrington’s house on the
Joe, too, is weary of his life at
ud pulling them up. Their guns corner of River and West 16th oughly, from the beginning to the the jail and he too, longs to get
end.
The
organization
of
the
sad hunting outfits went to the hot* street Monday afternoon and but
back to his old position at the Holfor the aid accorded by J. H. human body and the effectsof such
land Tannery. He is a mere boy,
Tubergen, Arie Zanting and others shets as Pietro Spagnolo received,
a big unschooled Italian boy withft> a recent issue of the Chicago would have been drowned. The upon the body, came in for
out a trace of education, unable to
American appeared an account of small stream running through the particularattention.
Attorney Pagelsen occupied the read and write even in his own
Aie financial difficultiesof Robert culvert, swollen by the recent rains,
S. Ward which started among swept through the culvert with the time until the Saturday noon language. From his actions and
from his testimony on the witness
•(her things the following:“His force of a milirace and when the adjournment with his argument,
stand he gives evidence of having
after
dinner
Charles
H.
McBride
nooth, polished manners and ex- lad fell in he could not stand, al
had unbounded affectionfor the
cellent tearing made it easy for though thft water was but 2# feet opened the argument for the dedead brother, Pietro Spagnolo.
him to move in the best society. deep. Messrs. Tubergen and fense and his argument continued
When Pietro was sick he took care
Al Holland, Mich., it is alleged, he Zantiug,when notified of his flight, until 2:30 Saturday afternoon. Mr.
of him, gave him money and did all
crebezzled$150 he collected for the lifted the sidewalk below expecting Wilkes resumed the argument
that he could to aid him. And
Hoya) Arcanum; at Saginaw he is to pull him from the water when he immediately after Mr. McBride and
when Pietro died the young boy
lileged to have appropriated $800 swept that way. But the boy, in- both of the defense pleas were
cast himself down beside the body
he collected for the Providence stead of coming with the current, strong. Walter I. Lillie finished
in grief and kissed the dead face.
Insurance Company of New York. threw himself on his back and for the state in a strong plea and
That was his testimony on the
To save her husband's honor Mrs. putting his hands against the upper after that court adjourned until
stand in the Martino trial.
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Sobert E, Ward, the beautiful
jevng wife of the agent of the
Equitable Life AssuranceSociety,
who has fled from Joliet charged
with embezzling$20,000, has
fc&en upon her shoulders the
harden of making good Ward's
pecttlations.Mrs. Ward was Miss
Fannie L. White of Muskegon,
Midh,. daughter of pioneer resi-

dknts ofc tb«t state. She married
that city, which up to six
years ago he made kis headquarters
fior his insurance business.” Many
•f the men of this city remember
Ward and recall his experience in

Ward m

*is

city.

In the

slowly worked
way back against the current.
He got to within about four feet of
the end when he became exhausted
and could go no further. Then Mr.
Tubergen reached under and pulled
the lad out. He was nearly overwalls of the culvert

Monday.

Upon the stand Joseph said that
he did not know who killed Pietro.
But in the jail before an interpreter, he is said to have told an attorney that he believedthe woman
might have done it. Still he
claimed
to know nothing about
charged
completely
and
not
recome and had to be assisted to the
bicycle shop of Zanting & Tubergen arrested again. The court there- how the crime was committed.
Aside from the possibility of
where he was supplied with dry fore ordered that the woman could
their
guilt, the lonesome position
clothes and later was taken into the not be taken again upon any
and
peril
of Tony Martino, Joseph
evidence
she
should
give
upon
the
house and was given a good rubSpagnolo
and Maria Vetere with
stand.
down. He will feel no ill effects
her
pretty
child, alone in a foreign
Maria
Vetere,
(Mrs.
Spagnolo,)
from his icy bath, but his experience should prove a warning to has gone to Lowell, Mich., to spend court of a foreign land, have
other small boys who play around a short time with her cousin, Frank arousetj no small amount of symSpagnolo before going to Pittsburg pathy.
the culverts.
his

Maria Vetere can not be

re-

arrested for the murder of Pietro
Spagnolo. When the prosecution
asked to be allowed to put the
woman on the stand, the defense
objected unless she should be dis-

Round OaK Chief

we can show you many

points that will
convince you that it is the best Range
made to day, and the price is low.
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Prom now

until

February

15 the

Holland City News and Chicago
Inter-Ocean for only $1.25 a year
School of Dressmaking.
The
time is again extended pntil
Co.
further notice for new pupils to enThe H. J. Heinz Co. will make roll in this school. The increase is
contractsfor their usual acreage of so great the management think
pickles and tomatoes and the con- best to continue the time.
tracts are now at the offices in this
Those interestedcall at once.
city so that all who wish may call The last pupils will get the full
and arrange for the acreage they course.
Contracts Ready At

H. J.

Heinz

wish to place at the disposalof the

company.
The past year has been successful and those who made contracts
for pickles and tomatoes were
pleased with the resets.
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Itching piles provoke profanity,

if

IS.

fctokM'i liti diuretic

.

be worth to you more than
you have a child who soils

tedding from incontenence of

water during sleep. Cures old and
but profanity won't cure them.
Doan's Ointment cures itching, young alike. It arrests the trouble
bleeding or protruding piles after at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heter
years of sufiering. At any drug Walsh druggist,
•

store.

Holland, Mich.
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